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Regional Office - Kutch (West)

Katira Complex-l, Magalam Char Rasta' Sanskar Nagar'

Bhui-37000t' pttoot' (02332) 250620

B-rnuift

AspertheprovisionofNotificationNo.S.o.1533dated:,4rc92006anditssubsequent
amendment s . o. 3 0 6 7 (E) date d 0 1 / ,, /2 ;;; *'li'g",*':"::":iil:: "[1 ;"JT[ f, :liffi:
ffiH'[:.3;:::1fi.:il:ffi;:il il;il'rJJ* " 

conducted ror the project orlw*

Agrocel rndustries Fvt. Ltd. for expansion of Marine chemicals, Fertirizers ' s29s MT/month

to 1,13,908 vrrlmontn and Co-gen.,utioo Power Plant .25.6MW at Un.Surveyed Lease Land,

Greater Rann of Kutch, Nr. Village o*oo, Tal. Bhuj, Dist. Kutch, which is covered under

Category 'A' as mentioned in their request application'

AcopyofthedraftEnvironmentlmpactAssessmentReportandtheExecutivesummaryof
Environment rmpact Assessment n port wrre sent to the following authorities or offices to make

available the clraft EIA Report for inspection to the public during normat office hours' till the Public

Hearing is over.

1. The District Collector Office' Bhuj-Kutch

2. District Development Office' Bhuj-Kutch

3. District Industry Centre' Bhuj-Kutch

4.TalukaDevelopmentOffice'Tal:Bhuj'Dist':Kutch
5. The Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (C)'

Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change, Government of India, Regional office

(WestZone),KendriyaParyavaranBhavan,E.5,AreraColony,LinkRoad-3'Ravisankar

6. il:in;llsilffialrat pouution control Board, Kutch (west), Katira commercial complex-

l,NearMangalamcharRasta,sanskamagar,Ta.Bhuj,Dist.Kutch-370001

Also, executive summery in Gujarati language was send to Talaticum Mantri of 4 villages for

widespread publicity of Public hearing' other concerned persons having plausible stake in

environmentur urp..i, were requested to send their responses in writing to the concerned regulatory

authorities.

The Public Hearing was held on 25th August' 2021 tt11:00 hrs at Dhordo Resort (Gateway of

Ran Resort), Gram panchayat of Diordo, village: Banni, Ta' Bhui' Dist' Kutch' The

advertisement was published in local ,.*rpup.rr "Divya Bhaskar' dated22107l202l (Gssarati) and

"The Times of India" dated22107/2021 (English)'

Shri Kuldipsinh Jhala, GAS, Resident Additional collector & Additio*l':11t:t Magistrate' Kutch

has supervised and presided over the entire public hearing process. A statement showing participants

present during the public hearing is enclosed as Annexure A' A statement showing salient points

highlighting irrr., *ir.d by the punitipun" and responded by the representative of the applicant

during the public hearing in English und Gu.1u,u.i Language is enclosed as Annexure B and B1

resPectivelY.
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office - Kutch (West)

Katira Complex-l, Magalam Char Rasta' Sanskar Nagar'

Bhui-370001, Phone: (02832) 250620

E-mail: ro-encb-ktrtw@su i arat'sov'in

There were two written representation received

Annexure C-l & C-2 and the reply (Gujarati

enclosed herewith as Annexure D-l & D-2'

prior to Public
& English) bY

hearing are enclosed

project ProPonent for
herewith as

the same is

Place: Dhordo Resort

Taluka: Bhuj
Dist.: Kutch
Date:2510812021

Encl: I

I

f L'\ufir*e*'
T. C. Barmeda

Regional Officer, GPCB

Kutch-West as

representative of the Member

SecretarY, GPCB

uhlffiJha,a,cm
Resident HOOitionat Collector &

Additional District Magistrate,

Kutch

Annexure A, B, Bl, C-L,C'L,D-1, D-2 as above

Video CD of Public Hearing and PDF CD
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office - Kutch(West)

Katira Complex - 1., Mangalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,
Bhuj -370001. Phone : ( 02832 )250620,

E-mail ID: ro-gpcb-kutw@gujarat.gov.in

AI\IIEX[]RE.A

A Statement showins particioants present during the nublic hearins.

As per the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change Government of India, New
Delhi vide its notification no. S.O.1533 (E) dated 14th September, 2006 as amended; Public

hearing is fixed for IWs Agrocel Industries Pvt. Ltd; Expansion of Marine Chemicals,

Fertilizers - 5295 MT/IVIonth to 1,13,908 MT/Month and Co-generation Power Plant - 25.6

MW, at Un-Surueyed Lease Land, Greater Rann of Kutch, Nr. Village. Dhordo, Ta. Bhuj' Dist.

Kutch - 370510, which is covered under Category-"A" as mentioned in their request

application. The Public Hearing is being held on 2510812021at 11:00 Hrs, Venue: Dhordo

Resort (Gateway of ran resort), Gram Panchayat of Dhordo, Village: Banni, Taluka: Bhuj,
Kutch.
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Regional Office - Kutch (West)

Katira Complex - 1, Mangalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,

Bhuj -370001. Phone : ( 02832 ) 250620 Email-ro-gpcb-kutw@gujarat.gov.in
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board

Regionat Office - Kutch CIU'est)
Katira Complex- i, Mangalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,

Bh uj -370001 . Phone : ( 0fr32 ) 2s0620 Emai t.rogpcb.kuhv@g ujarat.gov. i n
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board

Regional Office - Kutch C{Yest)
Katira Complex - 1, Mangalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,

Bhuj -370001. Phone : ( 02832 ) 250620 Email.rogpcb.kutw@gujarat.gov.in
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board

Regional Office - Kutch fllyest)
Katira Complex - 1, Mangalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,

Bh uj -37000 1 . Phone : ( 02832 ) 2s0620 Emai I.rog pcb.kutw@g ujarat.gov. i n
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board

Regional Office - Kutch (yyest)
Katira Complex - 1, Mangalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,

Bh uj -37000 I . Phone : ( 02832 ) 250620 Emaihrog pcb-kutw@g ujarat. gov. i n
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office - Kutch West)

Katira Complex - 1, Mangalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,

Bhuj -370001. Phone : ( 02832 )250620 Emait.rogpcb.kutw@gujarat.gov.in
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office - Kutch (llVest)

Katira Complex - 1, Mangalam Ghar Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,

Bhuj -370001. Phone : ( 02832 )250620 Email-ro-gpcb.kutw@gujarat.gov.in
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office - Kutch (West)

Katira Complex-l, Magalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,

Bhuj-370001, Phone: (02832) 250620

E-mail: ro-gpcb-kutw@suiarat.sov.in

ANNEXURE - B (Enelish)

the apnlicant durins the Public Hearing

As per the Ministry of Environment and Forests & Climate Change, Govemment of India,

New Delhi vide its Notification No. S.O. 1533 dated 1410912006 and its subsequent amendment S.O'

3067(E) dated 0lll2l2}O9, Public Hearing is conducted for the project of M/s. Agrocel Industries

Pvt. Ltd. for expansion of Marine Chemicals, Fertilizers - 5295 MT/month to 1'13'908

MT/month and Co-generation Power Plant - 25.6 MW at Un-surveyed Lease Land, Greater

Rann of Kutch, Nr. Village Dhordo, Tal. Bhuj, Dist. Kutch. The Public Hearing is scheduled on

25th August,202l at 11.:00 hrs at Dhordo Resort (Gateway of Ran Resort), Gram Panchayat of

Dhordo, Tal. Bhuj, Dist. Kutch.

Shri Kuldipsinh Jhala, GAS, Resident Additional Collector & Additional District Magistrate, Kutch

has presided over the entire Public Hearing process.

Shri T. C. Barmeda, Regional Officer, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Regional Office, Kutch-

West and representative of Member Secretary, Gujarat Pollution Control Board welcomed the

participant and explained the procedure of environmental clearance as well as public hearing for

proposed expansion project in brief and opportunity of the public hearing is being provided to the

affected people residing in and around project site as per the aforesaid notification published by

MoEF&CC, Government of India. He informed public about publicity done and advertisement given

in newspapers by Gujarat Pollution Control Board for public hearing. Thereafter, with the

permission of chairman, he asked the project proponent to make the presentation about the proposed

project.

T. C. Barmeda, Regional Officer, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Regional Office, Kutch-West

and representative of Member Secretary, Gujarat Pollution Control Board informed the forum that

two written representation has been received before the public hearing which are enclosed as

Annexure C-l & C-2 andreply from the project proponent for the same as Annexure D-l & D-2 in

the proceedings.
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Guj arat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office - Kutch (West)

Katira Complex-l, Magalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar'

Bhuj-370001, Phone: (02832) 250620

E-mail: ro-spcb-kutw@su i arat.sov.in

Project Proponent welcomed participants and gave a PowerPoint presentation, in Gujarati Language'

covering introduction of the company, product profile, technical details of the project'

Environmental Management System, its impact on environment along with proposed mitigation

measures and Industry's activities towards social responsibility.

After the completion of the PowerPoint presentation, Regional Officer, Gujarat Pollution Control

Board, Regional Office, Kutch-West, with due permission of Resident Additional Collector &

Additional District Magistrate, declared the forum open for representations/ suggestions/ objections/

issues from the local Public.

Reply from the Project

Proponent
Point Represented

Representative of the ComPanY

informed that we will activelY

consider your rePresentation

and after re-survey, necessary

action will be taken will be

done under the CSR budget.

o Agrocel has constructed manY

toilet blocks in our village but

toilets in some of the homes are

still not made.
o Our village has 700-800 families.

Our request is to re-surveY &
construct balance toilets.

Name: Jusab

Ramzan
Halepotra
Vill: Sadai

o Representative of the ComPanY

informed that we are alwaYs

with the villagers and in times

of need will alwaYs be with

you.

o In the new ponds that have

been made, a Percolation well

will make it potable. In case of
paucrty of drinking water, we

will try to deploY water tankers.

o Company has done manY good

works in our village. Pond

deepening done by the ComPanY.

We request the ComPanY to

construct wells so that scarcity of
drinking water is mitigated

during drought. In case of
additional water requirement,

same may be fulfilled bY

deploying water tankers.

Name: Isa
Husain Mutva,
Vill:Gorewali

Representative of the ComPanY

informed that the needY and

deserving students will be

supported for further education

through scholarship.

o The Company should do

something for education. E.g. a

hostel in Bhuj for students will be

helpful. Also, for needY students,

scholarships may be given.

Name:
Kaladhar
Mutva
Vill: Panawari

Representative of the ComPanY

stated that the water Problem is

nature dependent and that the

Company will collaborate with

the local authorities to alleviate

this problem to the best of its

In our village, we have drinking

water facility. However, we hoPe

that the Company will helP us for

drinking water in summer.

Name:
Mohamad
Khan Gambhir
Vill: Udhma
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Guj arat Poltution Control Board
Regional Office - Kutch (West)

Katira Complex-l, Magalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar'

Bhuj-370001, Phone: (02832) 250620

E-mail: ro-spcb-kutw@su iarat.gov.in

Reply from the Project
ProPonent

Point Represented

Representative of the ComPanY

conveyed their thanks and

assured continuation of their

support.

This Company is Present since

1994 & has been with us in all

situations, in drought as well as

natural calamitY, Providing
employment to locals & ensuring

PF payment. In summation, we

have no complaints against the

Company. The CompanY is doing

a lot of social work in our area.

Name:
Miyahusain
Mutva
Vill: Dhordo

Representative of the ComPanY

informed that we will helP

construct percolation wells to

alleviate this problem.

o The Company has done good

work & provided emPloYment.

o Our request is specially for a

permanent well for drinking

water.

Name: Haroon
Pathbharya
Vill: Panawari,
Gorewali Joint
Panchayat

Representative of the ComPanY

assured that locals are and will
be given preference in

recruitment. AdditionallY, we

also provide training to the

locals to enable them to work in

the factory.

The Company has been Present

since 1994 & locals are getting

employment. In the new

expansion, we request that locals

get preference in recruitment. We

welcome the expansion Project
of the Company.

Name: Isa

Mehran Mutva,
Vill: Gorewali

Representative of the ComPanY

informed that the ComPanY will
support the villagers during all

times of difficulty.

. Since 1994, the Company has

been doing exemPlary work.

During Covid, the ComPanY's

hospital in Hodko has helPed us

immensely. Our onlY request is to

support us for additional drinking

water during summer, through

water tankers.

Name: Musa
Raysi
vill:
Ghadiyado

Representative of the ComPanY

informed that we are agee with

your representation and we will
support you in the best Possible

manner.

We run an educational institute.

Therefore, for better education,

we request the ComPanY to

collaborate with us to establish

an ITI in our locality and Provide
employment to them in this and

surrounding companies.

Name:
Amirfaizal
Mutva
Vill: Gorewali

T.C. Barmeda, Regional Officer, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Regional Office, Kutch (West),

stated that, there is no any representation than with the permission of today's proceeding Chairman
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Honorable Resident Additional Collector and Additional District

Consultation is declared as completed.

Place: Dhordo Resort

Taluka: Bhuj
Dist.: Kutch
Datez25l08l202l

Guj arrut Pollution Control Board
Regional Office - Kutch (West)

Katira Complex-l, Magalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,

Magistrate, today's Public

4C.B'fuil{
'T. C. Barmeda

Regional Officer, GPCB

Kutch-West as

representative ofthe
Member Secretary, GPCB

I

\*u^-
Kul0lbsinh Jhala, crs

Resident Af,oitioo"t Collector &
Additional District Magistrate'

Bhuj-37000 1, Phone: (02832) 250620

)
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uQEtra_o{l t tclqftrdlr

els uqtqeft eaRil+ .stte aLgf attt r( sr.{t{ r{ra.a HqturL r{a. qaueteat u[a.R[U

6t.?t irttqcttul r*ta.ct qrq,lot

att?ct tt?81?cu. uulctqL qa rrti, ue crtq u{qcta rtatcta{, adl lt,cdt"tt ttr]a'tt{t
g{s:il.u.rril.. t\t33 cu.: ty/oel?oos rli. l."tt qdlar Utt?r, slrts fl,u.url. 3oeo(rl) cu.:

ot/l?/?ooc ou, r,t'jtiuti Ind rlcitile 6'sdl.r, ul.t aa (?.[1.]s, r*"t-niltls eftcl d,s,

sq9"j r{Li tqt, titt5l cttq otug, cu.: QJ?r, Uc<tl,: sq9, cJU?tct 6t?1. rtflA }[IScaL gd[Atdue

-\r?eq Ifls ad/rt+t eII r,l3,eoc lfls a"u{tu "j [irrtrgt r,ti s-I-raler"r utcr? wu.o?

- ?\t.9 Lcttql,e" +el'toa sc.tt dcf"(l e?uti<l })ctfl ,,r1., r.{.1 r,ttqfl d.rtile E uti I
r,t".t0, uul+agftu riVfl {t} uattqeg0u als-g<rcq0, trfes-I flrile 1c]ail utlg eqt flu13;,

tilcs-I clrrt 1i{arct, rttq: otdl, ctt: Eqt-gq9. utt at. ?\t/ocl?o?t ai. r-Iv nqtt: tl:oo
setl atu.n{ r{ta.a.

s{l gadtuHe utcu 1p.fl..flu.) H.u{l r,rfQs sQrer ui r,r[Qs uc€u iluQaa{l r{r
ctlsg+tcg0+r r4taa+Eri e Ee.

dt.{l.qteilst,urB,Els r{O.st{, cJer?tcr uqu$ Raiaqt qfS, urt,Ets sil.{, srte-1u0r+) dEt

uc,tr uC{.qe[, cgrcta ugqqr Raiaqt qfS"u uAAO afl] etqn rBe r*i alsgatcq0ul

6q(Aa fla uucrgtte. ir,il o.r4r.o.A. .tldt[$]er4 drtcta t{Oq frctqutril. r*i
al.sgatcq0"0 uBqt qtqi, {Qr<trtt rr[4.0 r*tr{I. tr+]rl eitsgatcg0"0 qeluft uR[Q r,ic]

qu?tct uguqt Raiaqt qf3 sle gtdqtdl r,ic] {t[dc[ r,u{l r,ri BHsuaUt r.,tou6 r4rQ.cr

mclt uqil'tf 6cdu sle.

d{r?orre tr,ilfl uQa a.s{"tt u[iRQi, ilr,il"0 uQa qfl?rfr"u"0 il{ir il dc]"u

o.r*ul.rl. flult"0 r,iRulQ ?Vuu.d seet rguqi.

A.+{l.cteilsL utdQls r,t0.stfl, oJet?tcr uQugr Raiaqt oitS, utt,Os sil,fl, sro-1uQx) crEt

tu(Rr u[i.qa(I, cJr?td ugu,$ Raiaqr cfSat utiRQ c{g}ri rqrqi } rlcu6 a d(Ia
?Vr,ua r+da B 8"j @stqt dl -r r*il {l -e, ulet E. *e+l R"u ul8sa ritulia strt
r,ttQe itc{r,or @stqt fl -r aelt fl -e ell urile E.
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m.rnp5 qrq.totetfl ua.Q'[ utitiQ{t dcl. etqta e}et uili {[6actta s?r['

ue?rfqrat Rt Gue-Isa lcl,)eta Uqt Eqt otte,dt.dl.<,ttel,st,uttQl,s r't0stfl,
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Rai*qr c,tl.S+t uRAO 6r?r rlrtaqla{I"0 r,r4ufiell qt citsgatcgft{t Qtre urtRg u{.tt?clH

ctf sf "0 e Eut.t rutfd. ut u,r g u<1 u'tu ctl. ut] { ur'jc<tl l s ct xl r'tt Qet'

Guj alnart Pollution Control Board
Regional Office - Kutch (West)

Katira Complex-l, Magalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar'
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rltd, r,ti Srti al.oda"0
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?ltJfl,ot etdqlat
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qr?ut u$ sfo ascft!

elar drtl autfl nt0. qr

?B E.

. r{lqtat uqft"0 asc{ll

lr{.ltt?t ctt{{t iu"ft attt

qqu ut?t stfl Etre D.

3u"ft 6t?t ctotct c4ta,ct

B uirJ r{t q{ q?ue

z[ttgl E?rf B ilrII cutrltl

gctt ot"ttctcl,t}tl rll'l.Q A
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ue"0 ?{wct iq'ftdt u[i.R[O. srrr

r*tqcu,ltl ?Jttac,t Uqd?
u3 r*i g\sta u{a {ee

E[?r. A c{url urq0"0

r3Qata 6a{l Er?r df

)"st 6t?t qtq0 U3

utscu,ltt r,ttQ rldl q}tl'{

ada B.

usit fltt ),sr 6t?r

uq0 Ui urscur{ r,ttq.eL.

r4fltt I otctt dorA
otcu.ctcttl{t qlcall B ill{t
qrta,ua 4e ot"udl

r{l.uat utq0"0 qQuta
qfl sactlrl utrc{el,

3. ottrt: 8Gtl,t{? Uctctl

cl,l,4: r{zttcLt{t

. Eterqt ou,ora 3q"0fl Srrs

Autrqi frtlrl. atqr{t

ef*e B o(lu sfr, rBcu"0

gQur t1{t uscn{ uta
fldl utl{l'fl ??(uud B r,u
6qrta qQutarie

ufsetr,[[i atqtqt {t}
$learfiu uuucu{ qra.

. 3u"0"tt uRAQ 6t?t

rgrrcctxt qrqi l, I
tr-tsrtutf rAR uralte ele{

tti Uu,ctgL etqtql r{c]

l}ti rlsq d?gen

+s-lers[q"0 g0ur
r,ttqqt{t qtqel'

U. crt[H.: rtcs]igUt't

clc{lr

Jttlt: 6q{t

o Urtt?t, cttrt{ r{l*"tt Utgfl

r+r} dnrq '{l gQut B

lti.J ?,t{tfl ?{utta
r{lqt"u urqft {t}"ft r E,

I iu"0 6r?r tfl g?cu,{t

wa adl r4tsu err,{lrl

dta.

3q"0at UAAQ n?r

tgttcctul rrttqi 3, utgft

ur).tf ue geedl ua D.

NuA.s uru0stfldl, urO.

{ufti qrqft"rr }"sr"0
gQur uuqctr rlil uuca

sflf, dtrl ui sflqi.
tt. +tt {Iutgila

{ctctt
ctrr+ tiLrs-l

rtt rlslr teeE rll stdaa

D uti r,t{t{ tltl uqr

e$rUAr+i rl,S{ rl}tt{
uttr D. glutorrl uqr urE

uuE B. N{rA,s c{tsli

ilrcufl u$ urqct B. il"u

3q"0+t URAO 6r?t

tt.tf qtatt? {t"tqtrri'

rgrrcctr+t qrqi 3, q[

ctqa{i r?fl urE

ttqsSt? uttqctL{ r.'ttqit.
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UEt"0 ?{r{tct iq'0at u[i.R0, ster

1,{,Uc{.4i ottQ.at ucqd?
qra{t {Ifl$ uqr qr{t srta.

B. A8{t ?,tt rl.g{ tttl,
r,tltt{l sfo uqr 48r?tcrr8

?t(rrttct "te0. i,tL QS{
rlrtr?L 0.kurl+i qqi

ntl{ru5 sr{ sl E.

s. ott{: €l,lot qEAt4[

cttH,: U?ttqtfl,

cillqre0 lier
riltl,era

rrtt iq"ftrl qqtt u[?t gt]tl,

gql E. qr+t?r ctt{ctt r{gtt

efsfi "tl,s{t qe ?turcrlrl

?4rcau, B. q,{r{ f,s %

?13rttdBlr*{rrtcrtut
ctou,cr al E qr uql {lqrdr
uq0 ltt) uts*l gc1 or"udl

urq.

3q"ft"u URAO fl?r

uquqqr{ qrql },

fls{ gttt r{c?ttt I "tqt
ctnt,A qattc{cu,{i rlttcell

0 il{t qsJdu"t Qet

q"udl r{lq,r"tr uq0"0

qRuta t1fl s?ctr{i

utr.rit.

o. ottH,: tJttt Letgt

tctctt
cttx: ciltqtaft

reeE ell r+t rlcitile

3u"ft stdea E. rrtueuu
cttl+l,"tt afs-Ii r-Iqrcttfl

{he B. Or<urqt oilE, uql

NuA,s alsli v r'lqrcu{l

xt) Uttrt*r r,ttqctt{t rlttQ

i.0 r,t{r{t ?(r{rcr E ui
3u"0"tt O+cttgti ?,tr+l,

qtqstflfl dtll.

l{tQtl,? ltl.otctl, 3q"04t

UAAQ fl qrquql 3,

fl,sqql r]qrcu{ {r}
tetra,s elili uErr

Ul,t{to?t tttqqpfl qtQ E
r,ti O+atgt ou.E, uqr

rrttUqt{t qqel. rrtt r+t}

fl.srr 6r,?r, e-lvcttfl

r{tqdr qBer qLcar

atc0x uqt rrttrrqt{

uuQ D.

c. gnt ctu+{l

qBauuil

otl,lt

Ju.lt

o 1888 ell 3U"0 A qqrr

tu.?t, stfl ste E. rrr{tr-l
[i,tcur urercr [Qtau D
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,,tr Qfl.ti i,at<\rct.t[ it\teiti rtL{q quqte {us 6c\tt't n'tr i i'{l u*+ rid u{ti
.tej Ueq {ri[+6],rtt gpr dtqrft ctst,rtrtl ,,tt,il &. it{l ,,tt rir*se \t.tq qilqia'{l tus
tirrl ut.{l ird q$ ,iEt'l r,tt rdl'il6i ts1.

4\.[l ar?.r i.tr t5.r,tr6.ri. {q'rdu.u {dlrr ogmtcft +tliutl r,tt rt]*ge'il itq. At.t ]ti
qft fr'tq.i. $tr tqr .tt.i't oui & ui i'[t rtr-t,r.tdl.{l h.ro'r urtct.t{. sus& fr ut

Rcra-r (iZtcrt gt.rt t[ "tA ,ir Ur rit*re \t.tq qttqla.{l .tgr ei6 ii Uhrt \q[qfqftq

,ig{l uas'l tD. etft i.ttt{l qq.tt rtti d,{"[t sttt,,u.{l [i.t,|r t3.tti &..rotl utdl s{eir htr

ldr.Lr.t +t3 r, rer uri( & , ui ii dtqptD i uhhr{l et"t'i il}etBtlr,[ ur,r tr gtcl u'tq 0 ,

(r )

(e)

(x)

'i '.,; ,lr rl..'



(rr)

r'{'11u'l\Ldr{lu zil rtra x (.rLt) Gctirtlat gr u}e l,-lt r'tii-z dfl +uictit}. uu1uutu{l
attL q'rzr.u tgir.uq a.t{ r-L"r'ti stn-r t.trr{Ir,il uoil-il gctLsti uri E. qto fr i',{-tli
qh.t [i+.ttsL qRq^rry-iL rri ,igt i,t.rt.{.t-r lr,+1[i+l'[iu.rL.t uit tgr i-[ dLtut 11.tr.{i
Quir ui udl' uia tct-u rtte't uqtu.-r 04-tcrt't ort\s rqsr+t etqrrfi urdis i.tt u*r r.tfl
'tL.tltE-t t{lt{l uti +ttsr.ttltli e.artr-{l u',qrrti r.-rryclrrll iqdl ral t] idLr'rr.ul Rsl"t
q-{l rii.d-{l t{lt{l r,t+u erd srsir. i fr,u,{er iq-{l i \qlqtqllq ,igr'l urudl frdriqB.

i,t-{l-{l +|[{a hmler \tlt"d'u rD rn}r erie qqqrfl rur +1u-u.tiEq"{l uLu

tg sttict 6.r,tr6.ricr.flrr-idtt"{l g"ntc{l tttiu.{i.ue't q.La s (Ls) 'dc{rli'r fi.tt.ru{l rri
t] a{ rquAq &. .rtg h,rrtiSurt irti [tc<t .r-thoucr.[ s{r1, car }ric ?,r[Urt{tsil-tl

sl"i'I, *u[is $qr rL,tadert-{l rtfl i\"d rit J'r-r ?,ri or+1. u-rt lQ,ru-[l utrFts surr
trrurrd\l q$ 6id uU.tre-fl tscit -itdl+t q'L{qr grdl r1r1 siq &, urrt mUt ar-u

Xtrteft{ arLqr uRk .t eu.t i .tD utt{ ru.tL-ft +tti. utqlsr t} cui'atBl cirsgtrrstl
\r)'il ,u?.tr[ uBqr gi.1 -iiurr{l g'+ur urt-fi rndr grr.u uR< sud] gtrcefi.{l -t.{l

ruflq "61Lr si.{l fi6i. te{l,,t.ird rr[illi.u rrtsj &1[is a4u?c-riqt 1,ti "ut.[.r tr.tRir
iq.[i lgutroj s1:l tD.

j.r.ft std t-tL ui*szu,ti rtt-t.tu.tt tD ut,n-trr .rqtl rtsL,r iq rurtsitl 6e+te.t

r.{l ,.J.tu. c.ui. i\-{t ara.t i-[ puq-udl ut.rBt q'JI d,r-ftl'lrudrtlu-il ru g'1.*{l.h'}Er.rl

ru,r.ctl .rrt\i ir.i[ia tirtil.te Rul'tQpttitJ[r,t*c[.t iacr'l 1*'r.u q{ r4i {l-t-tee,,t",tl
iea'i lErt,,ti ttr-S.1 ht ut'Lrti q.[ sie D a,{l h.r,|r e,ttq.tLrl r,u{ Ui Ut\.t R+.trqt

\Rq-[ttt qrt tqr[i.s utru].rrt .rt.t'r-[.ot]l guuitl ,tD i,rr qgn-{l stq.[l{ st.rr *ti}r E
,,r-t i i,t.r.[rr iae'r "r.[ st.tL ,r[ir t] i.{1 ti..r,ir }tL.rdl "ri{t &, rpe1i i.,r-{ii Ur+tctr(3 qgr

.t.tL t+r-{l Q a*r ts.r urfir ]rulc-r+ct hmtr tD't.tr\fl s'[.{rt't,,tt-ri %grqr.td t} a.tri

s,r-t'li +{etrt [imlgt r{R,r'rt.lL rtD-{l.ig{l.t urrr.r i rlr'l t}.
j',r.[t-[I t[\rt [\tateL \Dq]tr.tt{l urucut-u. ld+rur.,{ l,t[\.,t r+guiril ururl

q,+'+Li{l uLliscitit tD usll or-r o..rX gosl qtir. r,ti eiir'ri clo(Il qrn-[t,,{l.trflr,iL qer

trd rri r]. eri \r.rc{@c{-r-u, ot'r,}r iq.tti qq[qic[l.r .iUt 't ttqL,r i ,rttl &. st&
,r-ratoucr-il gt[is uqfl Q.ft ui, ug.trct"t itr crlarrrr s{l Qar{ Umr-r qerdl taiE
r,ti rtwr uq{ sdl rar &. uig r1h* [irrtt$ ,rR.r'r'rtr{ *rrhr tarotrcr.tr e'riri ird
t-Lz.Ltil rtqiL te'|. tig ur[ii t'{lrttr'it'tot'r.L qtqr-{l Quqdr r1r 6c-il qt-t. +urr mqi[ dr

i,r ereq'l irli.s-q.c <,[t.tril*il tzrc,u.rt r{UAefl uftrur eiir 1g-t <{ar &. cui urrfu
qm-u riarfq.t dlrurtr,trrfl +ri dttrfltict?r tc3 dl otqtq.r.i.igl,l tutudtfr6d.

iq-[ aru lg rlr{ct tl.ur6.fr. 1'nrc[ uulu.ti qtq {l ru s't..t..ft hr+rrti
ut.trtl .tt.t'l.tt utftidt tt-fi [q.ore't uttci "tr{I. gtr$i ut [trkttt]ti iltft?ctt tt.t't r+rtqt

telqa& rrti 1,t.fl ilrfttdr tli ctttt?c{trtD.it..tUr.ttlts (3rttt,f{,q-t hott.rtt{ ttrUf t

(s)

a
(,g )

(c)



a,tra A rtD uL oitotd €qrA &, u.ui Ut.r 1\{lir drlr tU qcti tJ.qr6.t. tullurtl qr.{l
orLot.t'r r,sr[ic1'l 0L.t &.

(t) zth etirg+t.tteft.tD q[ila qle rtqqrfl qt-trrtl utlir q+nr-nd e'rir ui
'61c1.t -ttctQt'ti i*t-tt d[\.t ,ti.u +trlt) ,tra utrr ur]ttail-tt riflri *iueqt rstr.lS+rrttu ,1ui.ct 0. ryqD u*r (:eir,iti drr X-utcft dcrla uR< ei.fi uqotrr'l qlttrir*ti ur.r
+tLiuu[{ ti.il us'l.t u*+ gtJ Ed riflirti riur tfrir i +Rqr0r ,i'r&{i qtst.r i-[
qnlttsr{l urtt.t'i jLt r} Utg r,r jrr,{}.{l q(}r.rcr.ti l,tr otlotd r.tr str{t qUr.ttrrti Ut.{l & i-t'r
geu{r qd.rrfl&.

(to) (:srr i\r-fi aLlr i-u 6.r,ud.jt.flq'rI.ti i\.{l dl*u6+{Ilt .tui rt"t ri.rra 0" .urtl
r,tLi,e dtq i.ir a,trc'tr{i irq rie &. uti iq,{l rtra qrlr \te tgrrti s'r.r i3 r,tlirct 0, ttg
gr'lrd 1}dl D i, jl{.t.{l to s'l..0.h.rqtrti. qiE orr,r-L Uraret E, Ui ti.{tqtr,u ,{ldl

rr[i-t, trt[ilrttterit, gtr.ft1eir, usfi-trgetc't.rqur-rai.{grutQerr}. e+ri. d\-[arui.u
6.+u6.ri,flrt'r,Jtii -t,,t,udli uuusfti it+rtrqi tru{li.[e[r crqfl rurrr iqri[\sar.t't
0r\tt-t-[ r{\.t lQ.+rttet qRt.r-tr-{l .igr't lutrtr *tiJr D. etri i.r.{l.u 6.utd.ri.r'lrr'id
u3l) r,ri JnruS[ t-ntrtr t]. tg utrt .ttg &. ii dr.ti s*{-{li qqr?[-t 6eutt-[ rigfl
ur,rdl &tSii t"il.

(,rc) ,,t*tl uti qqerr hkrLr lsLi usli +triiel&. ui i,tr hurli qrtstuprl{Rrrtr{
iu tr{l{ tLtt ctqt,ttrtlr,u,tsiug. itr sLig'i }rd[rrgr,ir-tl ur,qt sq(?.-rrri0. ui q-{l-tl
gal rdui il?slt dtQ.r. Utect rituur r,urfl iu'tue,rfli rt.ttdt r,tr\.rt[utdl & oLi 0*t
1'q-tltr Kqct erfl q[il.tr {et't1 ttt+t ctt{Q tq[\.t erii ui i qttt uttqL{l ugir*tl t tl*ut1g

trtr,:r .tt-rii. t ri. itL sLfQr UgdLg ki \Bt l,rLc{[atr.tt .r t]r{ qsqret-r o.r.rUr.ri *16[ urf
.rsiqir itr q*fl-[t [.I".u,t tae-tl illir A-{l liLuru 1rL,t1Quit. ttt.rLtQ. +u Rmntr
,t-il,,t .ri}r{rcliti r,tdltil lurtr Er.tr-{l +rry qsiL. o-ui ,,tt [i'trur{ tut{li irr-t r,t--tt-{l

tttq-fl <{ni qau.+qr +ti ldqR.r {l q'rjr F.urti "rC ug or?ucrcu rrq-{li rigfl urudl
lU.ttqs te{I.

(t i) ai.iLile s'q-{l{ to s'l.r{i.h.r.u*tl uig cirrir*tl ,.l,il'{l r'{l't uLire{i &. uti i,ri
ttqttotttt ,{Rqr?.'t Q.tl st'l u'r.tr{ gnt.t .reti &. a,ti Q.{l-tr \re[i[ 3u+ rzt),t qrefttr

.rrr.Le-I, -tttr lrt't, i"si*i[ t]. i [it.rt,t ,tu€ir q-niq i g.+ru){l '.rer [ilqrr! sr.tptl uri r].

e+ri (:rrt 4.t-[ti qqllt.tt (:e+rt.ti rigrll utrrtpti r,ui,i'r ur lQtrut.tl i.r"{l qtl qq{rl

[i.[i.q usn-r-t rtg\gt ut ht ttt-{i rr['t"t'l iurg.rati ,tdl uttt sL'l tD & itr gttc[t ui
,u-tq+td.r R\,utS-u ptiri'rtluguer{ q}uer qqqr{l ur hun{ \re[ i,dleru rUir'td[
31rL ot[it +rtiQ,f,it{ Uqlal r,raslctcg. uti rft& rr{l"ti tim qc{l i,taJ[crc{t. i.r.tli {\ct
qh,irL.rr rrD rig{ uru.{l dtdr} .te1.



t-

(t:) rr:Lq?qti utcLq .rt-td ?4atlcrcrt ,tD turrd anL irue ritiqrrri [Q..rrt q'Lcrttu]r

'-tetqqt\t rtri &. i.tr rtlQt t,iti ttstit r,ttcrq q{d +tzsiq.trrrlil$qcu qd &. crti 0s.t
4\'fli ,tgt'l urrtt a'L rr.Lt[is ujcfi, tu+ftqj i.trt -te qrt, ,{lqreru ui R{.au6.u.tg[[
c{qtte.L etL{5 't Lo,J irt"r qgqlet{ c4qiltq qsl c'tlctqr{l utt [i+cttrtl lgryra qrq ui r{l't
qqQ oii +ti t{li t{lt rq r,u.rq qQ ui s*{h,tt flrr{ u\r$.rt{l rr.r iq srr$r *j\}nt. +1 tt\Btr,,r*t [imrii,tD qq qd?ri1t..t qi Ui ?Br ?,1.ctut +ttg Uai i \D tit\A
qR,irz-ui .iU{'t qrqdt frtlri.

(tx) d.r-{l arrt erQ. sru.uirtszqi. 6r\--t r{rr[ ric'th frq.0 sqrt.tl [isre qD rsDF
uLdz -tt cqctttu. & i i,t ui rqr {t.t [trt trer qR,ir"r-tr *tD t.{l TSDF urda i''r-[l
u1[*tr${lu}ti 0o{l s?.{t *tiit t} i irt! +rrr.rr i dtq-tl squtr Ed TSDF urda 6qr [i:te
siqt\i r,u.tit! ,,ti i TSDF utfa qrt iqi r,ril *{Isuqr.t'r qt.uir E i i*r! iir gctrdr

sl.iL {rdii..

(t\) ri.-r'Lilct irrdl attt i..u eqtd itfisetL qel lilqrq'tdt qh.t h*ngL,rDqirtr *tD

3.l\to sr'ts q{ *ltt{ r,t1ltl.t etcttdi tel& e.ui j,t-{l Atrr qqlqiq mqqg{l U[ga ,,t*+

ii.rt4.,t ulti tg I.t, r9,\to,ooo di lNtt tr rils uerr+[l errur rr?rrtr egtt "[l urt
urr.rL.,ri. "t.[ srqL-{l rr'Lr-u-ii 6Qq rie &. erri, iq-0, {lqr6+th'{l ro *'J'.{. h?,urri.
r,tr.r.t'l qL-r.r.tkfl qD qs 

"qfftfla l. 13*r Arq rtrSefl cretl r13t.r. Crri Ur.rt clcn{ll rut?-1.

i[\tcttl6c\tt.t sl.rL rtlotrt't ir+-{li',t,{.+r$ %utqeft uB.r [trhtr il.rLg'lq ultt{ rtD i
ttrli.e ut t..tti drti iq-fli .ttrt i-tt t+Lrtl ry lu r] .tell i ur*trltr (:rntrl\c.r

[ictt.t.tt]ti. eti ,,u irt-{l'{l u[\.t qRt'rtr qr'i +qrhs [iutri ird erar'L rrd ui irr 'r
erd,i,6fl -t r,ttqq'l dd{.

(t s ) +{\.t l+t tret qR{tztptl i,{-{i aru (:r.uB.r rrttl [q[4q it\rcui +a]i'r st, fli
t,..tLrti +u.te.i i-[ h.t.u tr.rlie -te{I. eui iq-ft qrt erertl ieeL lhrqils +a]iri-s t] t i"tl
t{,lt \tf0.il qqt\q t{1. e+ri w ruLqqir-i rr-\ro{ urt gt{l .t'tie.tr qiei. t ii u-.-tlgct

st.tL,ti e,tL.tit! itr .Sctrft slq'r d,6t. qufl jq-ft \ril [as.{ls Sriri.s +r.116{ r,r.ui,e

Orq,t'r i ,tD tajeil,trt is+tuirJl.l il+Jt r,rhitd}iut (P.E,S.O) "{l -r.u geurla turr
tin.iir utr+tLl rigtil tq{e t} i irt? itr ger+ri ?r.it fr6il.

(te) qh.t [\trtl.st.{R.t-tr.ttrti qotolrut.tqrtrtr{l ui u*t qtefl tos-tt h+.1t ,tD

2.sa.-r ttl+i,icUqrt't ig 6.utr6.ri. UrfiU*t[ "rqltqtQ.e &. etD i.,r-[l At?.r <1oro["rut c{lr?trt

l,g ut6's drel tirt"a a'ltq'rfld[.ft ,ig{l tut.r+rtt utqit i i.t i'ti Satui qq'r fit5t.
(t e ) qh.t [\ulct \Rq'Lt-tt.tl 6.ur6.il. urtiu itl irr.[.ri etRt rrti, urt u.t.[ gt[ztr

t tri i.tD d.,t \.retdt.[ f'rd q'gSU h.r.t'i t,U[{e.t{1. erri c-tht+*ti Ur1r1ta +ttl
iq.{t{ i'tr i.{i }ugoug l{untl s'rd zrtur-{i -r qr{ a. ,ui lrr-tl artr gretr.}g .,l'sirucr

hq ru t"r-u dlr "Jeru'r 
qd rl{t D.



(tr:) sq.{l ata.t -+trlta hirtr.sr',{Rq'rr-tr'ti r!.r,tt6.ri. urriu}ri .tt'tq@q-r rtD utttolcr{h
,rgtl trrq i.rr .rtgr,it *rt i srt[t ,r^rtrsttrds, ert!.1-rsrG[r, q]&er6e xiliitis 5ruo.s,
r€r-tflt, ejr{l{, or6ir"rt q-rru6s i etA iae{l ruattl & i "rsuae r] utg iq-{l ii,r.r
'ttat.{l er, ert[.-t.tt*ti r,ttie {e{1. ui 6.ur6.i.urrin rrl ririsatr fr,"trt t\it g'rd r (iea"r

. srrte .tr{]'. eui iit geudt er.ir fr6li.b -:--:.-.--,"-. t,(to) ilto-I6t-[ I{tipi .totTt{l q-rfqqrcr drlr r[h.t "n]r sr.rr.ti urQe &. ui ii.t t-tl
i!U+q1{e{fi.u lEU ttrt ur{tte &. eui. l'.r-{l aur i-u qo Bet'r.ftzt.{l h.yttqi s'rd

r[4t.t .r-t[dt ul. urire .t{l i{ erlQ.e E. eui ur qrqi {t.q teL{r er.ri r1r'l r}.

l'ri\, l,r\pt 6.{i6.t .riqrri t qi,,tt.,rt"ro{l ejd ii t rti e6 fraitile. 6,3.}1.. e[l.i rtr-t.r
ct+ll.sct 't93 t ttt% *aet qqttttt ci(}[[r 1l3tr-tt ifuail.tt 6(qtg-t ,rD qq[qrenq *iufl .t utqcrr
ui uL srt q'r%6rBettU?. etir gtrrsft u srcl.,u{l ucreqA A{dlr}.

fr. ut.t El..tt.t[ .tdl urir .[ u.ttt u?.lr€,tl dnt -tt]t€,n l!%"rcr ertSsid{ tr+t.t CR.l u.ufl
utui tt[U.ut g{rilzi rrs[t r{lflt"r arerqqt.[l ui .u*rgtr i$.te cJI-t fltt.te atld tr?]11

t,it Ect{l{ t,u.r t'n.tL-[ +rr qsq]. t{ 'iiq Q'riro.

d@
(t) u[d, Seit utioul, i,4h agvet {i4as qi{4 dz\, oilQd ?t?tn,"t,tl ttee?.
( e ) allall, altrq uiqa{l, ql uqfqzs ui rurt4! ul?qr{,t q'2uctl, ou?(r duR, .t,tl tlcd?.
(t) uk",tl, [eQ.t a$q, et{l,t ,ttdq ulQtn ti2t, .tr{l Dedl, ailea.

@ a?a'|, tdtae afiqall, grkw)
\/+) tGRt u[Qazl uiq, w,lk{lo{l, Erkw)(r) ald, a,ila{I, e6q i't)+ (J[4-.u l[)t,.t,{l Gc-e?,oua
(o) ttll, ,irt?41, tll t|..t7tt.t isia l[it,,t,{l [)ec'l,ouea

k) al), alll{1, 4l Eg llit, ,t,ll {lct?, ouea,

@ tt[d, cirfl afl, sqe{lz l[*, gr?2s)

sqr {Beer r'iilu +rfqla

,.r+'



Ldruaru)L - L-4- C b"4 llun..,d/
English translation of Letter

Kutch District Congress Committee
P C Gadhavi

Spokesperson

To,

Member Secretary,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board

Gandhinagar, Gujarat

F- 1, Haridarshan Apartment,

lst Floor, Commerce College Road,

Bhuj, Kutch

Phone : 02832-23LL92

Email : pcgad.havi530@gmail.com

Date: 10.08.2021

Sub: Regarding not issuing Environment Clearance to Agrocel industries pvt. Ltd. for
their proposed expansion of different chemicals along with power generation

Ref. Advertisement published in the daily news Kutch Mitra daily, Bhuj edition

Respected Sir,

With reference to above subject, we wish to inform you that, M/s. Agrocel
Industries Pvt. Ltd. is an existing Marine Chemicals (5295 MT/month) manufacturing
and 6.4 MW of Captive Co-Generation Power Plant located at Greater Rann of Kutch,
Nr. Village Dhordo, Tal: Bhuj, Dist. Kutch. Apart from this, the company has also
applied at your good office for Environmental Clearance for the proposed expansion of
inorganic fertilizers, inorganic chemicals and captive co-generation power plant.

Thus, if the company would be given Environmental Clearance for the proposed
expansion project, human lives along with other creatures in the core zone and buffer
zone area near the industry has to migrate elsewhere. Proposed project activities will
pose a serious threat to the ecology of the area. Natural freshwater sources and
groundwater will become polluted. Environment of nearby area will be heavily polluted.
We request to you please consider our following objections/suggestions and not give
Environmental clearance to the proposed expansion project.

1. Agrocel Industries Pvt. Ltd. is an existing unit of Marine Chemicals (5295
MT/month) manufacturing and Captive Co-Generation Power plant of 6.4 MW and
company proposed expansion of Inorganic Fertilizer, Inorganic Chemical up to
1,13,908 MT/month and 25.6 MW of Captive Co-Generation Power plant. Then
giving the permission of such types of hazardous chemicals at once is not good



2.

for nearby human habitation and other creatures. Because if these dangerous

chemicals are mixed in atmosphere then it will be harmful for human habitation'

There is a chance of increasing 2L5o/o additional pollution then current pollution

level from the company. But by providing details only monthly production data' it

seems that the company is playing with statistical figures' so it is necessary to

not give Environmental clearance to the company for such a large scale

production at a time'

In the proposed expansion proposal, it is mentioned that, existing electricity

requirement is 6.4 MW which will be increased up to 25'6 MW' According to the

existing requirement of the company, for power generation, 105'6 MT/day

Lignite/Imported coal is used and 245 liters/hr high speed diesel is used and after

expansion, it shows, daily requirement of imported coal will be 1026'6 MT/day

and high speed diesel will be 630 liters/hr. Here the question arise, if current daily

requirement of lignite/lmported coal is calculated on a monthly basis then it will

be3o,TgS.OOMTandtheannualrequirementwillbeS,T4,TO9'OOMT'butit
seems that company through statistical figures for daily fuel consumption'

misleading with public about the pollution generation' If calculate, estimated fuel

requirement will be increase up to 97o/o, which will increase new pollution level

up to 2L5o/o in this area. So considering this, Government should do not give

Environmental Clearance to the company'

In the proposed expansion project, company will produce dangerous chemicals for

health like Liquid Bromine, 4}o/o Hydrobromic Acid, calcium Bromide (52%)/Solid

powder, Phosphorus Tribromide, Sodium Bromide (52olo)/Solid powder' Zinc

Bromide (77o/o), Lithium Bromide, Potassium schoenite, syngenite' Potassium

Sulphate, Potassium Nitrate, Magnesium Sulphate, Magnesium Chloride,

Magnesium Hydroxide, Magnesium oxide, Enriched Mineral Salt mix' Most of

these chemicals are considered as a hazardous chemical by world Health

organization to be produced near human habitation or any other activity'

Therefore, dO not give Environmental clearance to this project as it is close to

human habitation'

4,Companyhasnotgivendetailsaboutvillagefallswithincorezone&bufferzone
oftheprojectandhumanpopulationinthebriefGujaratisummaryofElAreport.
This is because if these details are come out, the project being close to human

habitation, environment clearance approval may be put on hold' That is why

companyishidingsuchdetails.WorldfamousWhiteDesertofKutchislocated
here,millionsoftravelersfromallovertheworldCometoseeit.TheWhite
Desert and Tent city are just 4 km away from company premises' Thousands of

3.
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tourists visited here every day during the 'Rannutsav' organized by the

Government. But if the company has given clearance for the proposed expansion

project, the world-famous white desert of Kutch will lose its identity and there is

an extensive development of the traveling industry due to the white desert,

thousands of locals as well as other Kutchhi people are directly and indirectly

getting employment; they will become jobless. This can have a direct effect. In

view of this, the company should not be given environmental clearance'

Advertisement published in newspaper for the proposed expansion project of the

company, it is mentioned that, Gujarati summary copies of the EIA report can be

seen at only 6 places. But as per the rules, you have to put a copy of the report

on the notice board in the office of District Forest Department, Local Bhui Officer,

Mamalatdar Of1ce, Bhuj as well as the local Gram Panchayat of the core zone and

buffer zone area. Thus, we have doubt that is been done so that the public

hearing is not widely published. Public hearing should be conducted in a

transparent manner and a public notice should be published with amendments

and with a new date of hearing. So that due to the wide publicity, the local

affected and aware citizens can make their representations.

currently, company is producing chemicals that can be considered as hazardous

to human life. Then provide the details of how much money has been spent under

Corporate Social Responsibility in the villages within the 10 km radius of the

company till the date of its establishment and in greenbelt and in which area and

it is necessary to give details that after expansion what type so work will be done

by company for public welfare, amount to be spent in locally affected villages'

Because we have find out that the company has not spent 2o/o of its profits for the

local affected area even before this, so it is necessary for the company not to be

allowed for the proposed expansion project'

Due to company's proposed expansion proposal increasing levels of various

pollutants in the surrounding area will make life difficult for local public and

people can get serious illnesses. It is then necessary that the company should not

be given environmental clearance at the cost of human life. At present, most of

the local people are living by farming and animal husbandry as well as embroidery

and living a healthy life. But due to proposed expansion project will not provide

any employment to the locals. Locals will definitely get sick' As you know/ many

people suffering from various diseases are died in pandemic situation of covid-19'

Then the local people protected from possible illnesses and deaths from the

disease should not be allowed this industry'

6.

7.



B. In the Gujarati summary of EIA report submitted by the company, literacy rate in

the villages falling within 5 to 10 km radlus is not provided' Because the literacy

rate in this area is negligible and there is a moral responsibility of the company to

increase literacy rate as part of social responsibility but company is hiding this

matter. such matters are stated in the EIA summary submitted by other

comPanies.

g. In the advertisement issued for public hearing where Local affected people and

conscious citizens make their objection/suggestions and written objections are

only reported to collector office. While in the advertisement of public hearing of

other industries, it is informed that objection notices or complaints can be sent to

any other office including collector office. But the company's announcement

needstorevealwhythematterhasbeenhidden.

10. In this EIA report, the company has revealed that only one or two villages are

locatednearthecompanypremisesandlocationofthecompanyisshowninSalt
desert. But the fact is, there are many villages within 10 km radius of the

company and also cultivable land, grasslands with natural trees and natural water

sources are located. But company has not shown this to its EIA Repot and tried to

obtain Environment Clearance for proposed expansion by hiding such details'

Company,sElAreportisincompleteandmisguidingtopublic.toconsideringthis
fact, we believe that, permission should not be granted for additional production'

11. Banni and the Pachchm area are adjacent to the desert' And in the past' this area

was considered to be the best grassland in Asia. Because there are thousands of

animals present in this area. Bunny's'Kundhi'buffalo has been given a distinct

identity as the best of the buffalo by the government' Due to the pollution of the

company,thegrassofthegrasslandsfieldwillbemorepollutedandeatingthat
grasswillincreasetheincidenceofdiseaseintheanimals.Andbecauseofthis,

the milk of the animals will not be edible and even it will have a bad effect on the

animal business. As well as Bunny's famous breed of buffalo will lose its identity'

Thiswillforcethepoorpastoralistsoftheareatomigratefromhere.Itisnot
advisable to allow the company to save the buffaloes of the breeding ground of

this area and to save the border area from being emptied due to migration'

, ,r. Agricultural land is located in many villages within a 10 km radius of Agrocel

company. And many families make a living by farming' And the main source of

agricultural water is water ponds, small dams, and check dams' Except for that

Irrigation is also done from bore wells or wells. If the increased production of the

companyisallowedthenthevarioustypesofpollutionincreasedbythecompany
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in this area can additive affect the fertility of the soil in this area. As well as

increasing pollution in natural and man-made irrigation sources, the area's water

will not be arable. Then the company should not be allowed for the proposed

project to prevent the migration of the farmer in future.

Various schemes are implemented and operated by the government in the coastal

area to stop the spread of desert area. This has largely success to prevent the

spread of desert. If the permission to the said company is granted, then local

farming, grassland will be destroyed, migration in the area due to non-availability

of potable and irrigated water and collapse of animal husbandry business. And as

the land becomes barren and the desert gradually progresses and the salinity of

the soil increases, this problem becomes a water threat to other areas in the

future. For the control of such situation, proposed expansion project should not be

allowed.

Whether TSDF site is available for disposal of hazardous waste generated by the

company in existlng projects. And whether the company wants to set up a new

TSDF site within premises for the proposed new expansion project. Or that

hazardous waste will be disposed off at which TSDF site and whether that TSDF

site has required approval to accept such waste. It should be disclosed.

Additional investment will be estimated of Rs. 250 crore for expansion of Agrocel

Company, except existing cost. Company proposed to spend amount of Rs.

l-,87,50,000 for environmental management and other service activities. Then

this amount can be insignificant for the human population within a 10 km radius

of the company premises. The company, produce such serious types of chemicals,

the company is only interested in its profits but not in fulfilling its social

responsibility for various service activities, including environmental protection.

Then there is no any benefit from the company in the local area at through

proposed project so the company should not be allowed from proposed

expansion.

Unit has not shown storage of hazardous chemicals to be produced after

expansion. How many liquid storage tanks currently with company. Even this

information is not given. Then what will be storage arrangement before sending

this chemical to the destination, it should be defined. Also, if the company has a

liquid storage tank in advance, whether it has been approved in accordance with

the newly amended provisions of the Petroleum Explosives Safety Organization

(P.E.S.O). Also it should be defined.

L

L4.

l_ 5.

16.



L7. Guajarati summary of EIA report states that, water, for the proposed expansion

project, will be fulfilled from Groundwater and tankers from nearby areas. It

should then be clarified whether the approval of Ground Water Management

Authority will be obtained by the company for the purpose of groundwater

consumption.

The EIA summary of the proposed expansion project does not provide any specific

details of the appropriate steps to be taken to prevent future accidents in the

company. It is then necessary for the company to provide the disaster

management plan for the purpose of safety so that no casualties occur in the

company and its vicinity in the event of an accident in the future.

In the summary of EIA report of the proposed expansion project, gaseous

emission considered extremely serious for human life like Carbon monoxide,

hydrocarbons, volatile organic compounds, chlorine, bromine, hydrogen bromide

are given but permissible limit is not given. EIA summary does not cover risks of

the project.

The entire forest area has been declared protected by the forest department for

years. And are named as "Banni Grassland reserved area". At that time, the

company has indicated that there is no protected forest area within its 10 km

radius. There should be a proper explanation in this matter.

18.

19.

1,-

20.

l-

Thus our above objections which are really reasonable with that in mind, Agrocel

Industries private Limited Not to give environmental clearance for the production of

2!50/o of additional critical types of chemicals near human settlements. It is requested

to cancel the ongoing public hearing'

If this our representation will not considered, we will approach to Hon'ble Gujarat High

Court for consideration of our petition as Suomoto in the public interest and focus to

National Green Tribunal, New Delhi in this matter'
-sd-

P.C. Gadhavi

SpokesPerson

Kutch District Congress Committee
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Ccto-
1. Chairman, Central Pollution Control Board, Govt. of India, New Delhi

Secretary, MoEFCC, Govt. of India, New Delhi

Chairman, National Human Right Committee, New Delhi

Collector, Bhuj (Kutch)

Regional Officer, GPCB, Bhuj

Editor, Times of India, New Delhi

Editor, Indian Express, New Delhi

Editor, The Hindu, New Delhi

Editor, Kutch Mitra, Bhuj (Kutch)
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Subject: My objection and suggestion regarding public Hearing of M/s. AgrocelIndustries Pvt. Ltd dated 25th August 2O2t
Rcspected Sir,

It is notcci that the trlA report for the above mentioned subject prepared by San Envirotech
Pvt Ltd., Ahmadabad does not compry many ToR requirements.

It is understood that it is next to impossible for a regulatory authority to check the EIAreport in depth during the appraisal (EC presentatio.r;. thrr, NABtrT is in place for doing
QC of the reports ernd authorizing consultants to do zr fare job. But, as per the currentprevailing laws, such reports are unfortunately checked by NABET after EC has beenissued Thus, I have tried to do the due diligence of the report as a part of public Heari,gproceeding as mentioned in Appendix IV, of EIA Notificati6r't,2006 as amended till ciate.

I"or above mentioned public hearing scheduled on 25th August 2o2], , below are my queries
/ suggestions & highlights on l'alse or incomptete or misleading information:

S. I R"f"i.r,.. r"g"
No. I in EIA report

II i I)eclaration

(Q) Query / (S) Suggestion
Misleading

(r) f Ar t"aA"il"".. rie or NluEr Scheme version 3, proposed
experts, even if thcy are
experts were used by ACO.

Thus, the report prepared does not fulfill the minimum
requirement as per the criteria.

Who has written NV and EB section? In EIA, it is the EB &
I SE expert, who must write the impact due to other functional
I arca's contribution.
I

I Thus, authenticity of EIA is in doubt.
I

I MoEF / I{ABET to take a serious note of this.
I.-- -+- ----,

{F} I Plagiarism certificate is not atiacnea *itr, tne-l;miepo.i
I as guided by NABET & MoEF&CC. Why?
I

i Thus, authenticity of EIA is in doubt.
l

Please provide as a response to thc query. It must contain
how much'/o plagiarism is found in thc report by lra party I
licensed software.

I']age (Page
numbers not

provided)

Oect"i"tir"
Page (Page

nurnbers not
provided)

pro.lect requires NV & EB
empaneled. But, none of thesev-

-

t__.1

drt+WtttZ- C.- Z

To,

1) Member Secretary.
GPCB, Gandhinagar.

ms-spcb(a,sui arat. gov. in

4) Dipesh Shroff (MD) .

dipesh. shroff(gagrocel. net,
& Piyrrsh Mehta (COO) -
piyush. mehta@agrocel. net

2) Regional Officer,
G.P.C.B Kutch

ro- gpcb-kute(rrguj arat. eov. in
ro-spcb-kutw@tguj arat. qor,. in

5) Dr. Pawan Kr. Singh,
Assistant Dircctor, NARET

pawan. nabet(Z)q cin. orq

/ {F} False or IncompGt. ;
Information

Date: 24-Oa-2O21

3) Public Hearing Cell,
GPCB, Gandhinagar

uh- gpcb- phCnu guj arat. eov. in

6) Dr. A.K Jha
Sr. Director, NABF]T

akj ha. nabe tfdqcin. ore



s.
No.

Reference Page
in EIA report

(Q) Query / (S) Suggestion / {F} False or Incomplete or
Misleading lnformation

3

z

NABET
certificate

1t2

{r} j The validity of the NABET certificate *"s e"pirea on ZS.f Z.

| 2019. NABET's vide letter dated 2T.OS.2O2I, provides

I validity extension upto 28.08.2O21. Thus, during the period
I between 24.12.2019 upto 26.o,6.2021 (almost t.S yearst,

I the consultant didn,t have accreditation
I document/certificate from NABET, inspite of mentioning

I clearly by NABET in its cerrificare that "the accreditation

I 
needs to be renewed before the expiry date by ACO."

I

I Important phase of the project and ACO's unavailability of

I 
certificate are mentioned in table below:

i I s. ' ph""" of i p".u I i evailaUitity or I
| | N". i pm I Duration I NABET Certificate / 

|

l; | | | LetterbyACo 
I

ll I ToR I I I

ll r lAppticationls,.ro.zozoi No I

ll lsubmissionl 
- 

I _lll ^ I Baseline I OcttoDec | |

ll ' I Monitoring I zozo I N., 
I

'l - | DraflEIA I I I

, | 3 | "ru-,""to, L 
tu' to't 

--1 
No 

l
I

I

I

I This means during the entire duration of EIA study ACO
I didn't had valid NABET certificate I Letter.
I

I Letter received from NABET was on 27.O5.2021. This letter
I does not states from which date the validity is extended from.
I

I Explanation must be provided as a response to this query.

I Wf,V Project Proponent have not checked such an important
I document of the ACO, before appointing him for the job?
I

I It is noted the validity will expire before the pubtic hearing.

I 
Thus, during the public hearing new certificate / letter for

I extension of the validity must be provided. This should be

I provided in EIA report.
f-
I It is stated "ln view of the above, legal aspect and monitoring

I work has been carried out for all the environmental
i attributes by M/s. San Envirotech pvt. Ltd. (SEPL),
I Ahmedabad."
I

I But, legal aspect is not met by not using the EB & NV
i Experts as earlier mentioned.
I

I This attracts the l,egal action against the ACO.
Ij MoEF / NABET to take a serious note of this.

{F}

Y
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s.
No.

-:-5

Reference Page
in EIA report

(Q) Query / (S) Suggestion / {F} False or Incomplete or
Misleading Information

t-4

(Table 1.2)

{rl Product details provided in CC&A is different from ttie
existing product list provided in Table 1.2. Differences in
the existing products are tabulated below:

Which data is correct? Ir1. justify, why different data was
provided?

The above data is thus misleading and in-correctly
portrayed by the ACO without any explanation for such
deviation.

As shown in EIA As per CCA

"Liquid" Bromine Only Bromine

Magnesium Hydroxide
300 MT/M

Product not included

Magnesium Oxide - 300
MT/M

Product not included

6 1.-4

(Table 1.2)

(o) &/Or combinations are not clear from the proposed p-duct
list.

Is product No. 5, 6 &,7 in combination will produce 1667
MT/M or individual can be produced maximum upto 1667
MT/M?

7 1-6

(Section 1.8)

{r} Since the ACO has clearly mentioned the project involves
activities covered in 5(a) & 1(d) of EIA notification. Why
compliance w.r.t Std. TORs for 1(d) were not provided,
in-spite of knowing that, MOtrF system (PARIVESH) does not
allows to select 5(a) & 1(d) simultaneously for Industry
committee?

Is it because the same application will be uploaded
separately in TPP committee? If yes, will separate documents
be uploaded covering TOR points of 1(d) in another public
hearing?

If no, then this document will be considered as incomplete
and needs to be updated which covers very specific TOR
points w.r.t. Power Plant (especially located near coastal
areas).

This is serious error by ACO, MoEF / NABET to take a
serious note of this.

8 2-5

(Section 2.4.1)

(o) It is noted tn"t o"i of l f ZS
rn2 of land area is for the proposed project (for which EC is
applied for). But, the other area is mentioned for the use of
salt recovery (salt extraction related works), which is given
on lease.

L
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s.
No.

Reference Page
in EIA report

(Q) Query / (S) Suggestion / {F} False or fncornptete or
Misleading Information

To whom this land is given on lease?

Who is operating salt related works?

Are these salt works inter-linked to the proposed project,
i.e. is raw material directly used from this salt works in
proposed project?

For these salt related works, whether CRZ clearance was
applied for? Provide its CRZ clearance, CTO issued from the
concerned authorities.

If these salt works are a part of this project (i.e. interlinked),
then why these important details hidden/not provided in
this EIA report? Kindly Justify.

9

1)

2-5

(Table 2.

{rl Against the mandatory requirement of 33% of greenbelt,
area breakup table shows only 3O7o greenbelt in the
existing plot and 27o/o after expansion.

This is a false statement. It is evident from the latest google
image that <57o greenbelt has been developed at the site:

Justify with the documentary proofs (purchase of plant
species with their quantity, rates etc., photographs (at-least
2O photos from different locations) of greenbelt) that 30%
greenbelt is developed at the site.

Since, the area is saline in nature, what is the survival rate
of trees planted at site? How many new trees are planted
every year? Documentary proof of the same to be provided.

li{r:** i'r:*;T,l*'i,4f

10 2-6 & 2-7

(Plant Layout
drawings)

{r} O7o Greenbelt is shown on the layout drawings against
the mandatory requirement of 33%. Why? On page 2-S,
area breakup table shows only 3O7o greenbelt in the
existing plot. Thus, data are misleading in the report.
Which is the correct data?

S*
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S.
No.

Reference Page
in EIA report

2-33

(Section 2.8,

How much greenbelt is developed at site as on date? Hope
the answer to this question will be factually true to match
the google image as mentioned above.

Hoping, the ACO is competent enough to know the difference
between Block Diagram and Plant Layout, proper site layout
diagram must be provided as a response to this query and
shall be updated in Final EIA also.

It is stated "Raw materials are received in drums, carboys
as well as through tankers and stored in covered shed."

Explain how Bittern (total - 131 I 3061 MT/M , i.e. *437 tO2
MT/day) will be received? Will it be received in drums,
carboys or through tankers as mentioned in the EIA report?

ACO has hidden this crucial information in the EIA
report.

It is envisaged that bittern will be received through
neighboring salt works as shown below (Images shown in
E,lA report):

If it these salt pans are of Agrocel, then why the expansion
of the same is not proposed in this application? It is noticed
the production quantity is increasing -2I time the current
capacity. Justify why salt related work will not be expanded?

If salt related works are of Agrocel which also needs an
expansion, then this project requires EC + CRZ
Clearance. Please justify why CRZ clearance was not
applted for with this application?

{r}

a)

(Ql Query / (S) Suggestion / {F} False or Incomplete or
Misleading Information

10

,rq" \il " A -'*run*,J -ffi}
I g *J"fu '- .d't**_ 'J
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s.
No.

Reference page
in EIA report

(Q) Query / (S) sugeestion / {F} False o--nEompGte o,
Misleading Information

Has separate 
^pptic.tio, d"""iLr"", p-"rdt d;t" ,fsubmission of CRZ application to GCZMA? What is thestatus of this application? Recommendations from GCZMA

committee must be submitted before submitting the Final
EIA report for committee to do a fare scrutiny of tne projeCt
before according the Environment cum CRZ clearance to theproject.

Scoping of the application is not done properly. It is noted
TOR presentation was also not done for thl prliect due tothe prevailing law in force. Thus, no interaction was done ason date with MOUF.&CC experts panel for discussing theproject. Instead, system generated standard TORs was
issued to the project proponent (only 5(a)). Knowing thestandard ToRs for L(d) were not provided by nfoef:ACC,
ACO didn,t bother to amend the TOR and CRZ aspect.
This is serious negligence of ACo. such act mav resurt in
getting show cause notice to ACO.

2-35

(Table 2.5)

For existing -ate. .equi.e..rerrt, Source
mentioned as Tanker and Borewell.

of the raw water is

2-35

(Table 2.5)

Proofs of tankers trips (- 140 tankers per day _ considering
i 5 KL capacity of water tanker) to be submitted as a
response to this query.

In the compiiance report of CC&A prepared by the ACO,
following is mentioned on page A_40:

Specific Condition No. 2 states ,,lVo ground. water sha.ll be
withd.rawn without prior permissionfrom CGWA as per
Hon'ble NGT order.,,

Compliance states ,,Complied. Applied to CG\, for
ground water extraction,,.

Does this mean that plant is currently not using ground
water? If yes, its CGWA permission showing its date Ji."r-r"
and validity must be provided as a response to this query.
And, if such permission is not available, i.e. ground water
abstractions has started without CGWA permission, thenthis case must be considered as a violation.
MoEF officials must visit the site to verify these before
providing the clearance.

MoFIF / NABET to take a serious note of this.

It rs;oted total a.e"h ;;
times the current requirement for the increase in production
by -20 time. Justification of the quantities are to be given.

Is this water proposed in salt related works? If yes, CRZ
clearance should have been applied for as mentioned earlier.

{F}

(r)



s.
No.

ij

Reference Page
in EIA report

(r)

(Ql Query / (S) Suggestion / 1rl r@
Misleading Information

Waste water generation: 

-

S. No. 2 A mentions waste water generation from process is
existing (O KLD) + Proposed (LS49g KLD) & total after
expansion 1453712 KLD). If this is not a calculation error,
what is the explanation of such abruptly high values for
"total after expansion" which is not shown in ,,proposed
addition"?

This must be considered as a misleading information
without any basis.

2-35

(Table 2.5)

t+ 2-38 I (a No explanation is provided anyrvhere in
"Process Brine water - 435S59 KLD".

Where did it come from? Is it from salt

EIA report regarding

pan related works?

t5

17

16

18

19

2_3e 
| 

(o)

(rable 2.6) 
I

Why "Coal" is proposed for new boilers, when ,lmffited
Coal" is already being used in existing boilers?

Important TOR points of f (d) are thus missing.

Provide Fuel analysis (Heavy metals, proximate and
radioactive elements), Fuel linkage.

Provide Fly ash utilization plan (detailed) along with
permissions for utilization of fly ash (if proposed to be sold
to cement industries.

A"C p""po;ed;& b"i[iJ, i.. n"iiCr+ i" s"ne,8;rsea roi
Power generation, i.e. for Cpp? If yes, why the new norms
of TPP as per MoEF notification dated 7th December,
2015 are not imposed / provided by the ACO, which
states PM should not be more than 3O mg/Nm3. Mercury
emission limits were not shown in this table? Why such
negligence?

2_4 t 
I 
,",

(Tabte 2.7) 
I

2-43 I tFt

(rable 2.8) 
|

As pointed out earlier, why mercury emission.it." *.r. 
""7calculated for boilers that are proposed to be used for Cpp?

Was air dispersion modelling carried out for Mercury? If
not, impact prediction is incomplete. Thus, EIA studies
to be carried again covering the actual impacts and
report must be resubmitted for public hearing.

2-43 I tr.t

(rable 2.8) 
I

For Boilers 4 to 8, which is assumed to be "*d fo,
generating power, must meet the norms of 3O mg/Nm3.
Instead, emission rates are mentioned as 65 mg/NMB.

This is a gross error.

2_48 | {F}

(rabte 2.12) |

Guaranteed Outlet Emission (all field w"rking "t Wet
basis) is shown as lOO Mg/Nm3. But as mentioned
earlier, PM norms of 30 mg/Nm3 must be met.

Revised clstinS of ESP must be updated in Final trlA report.
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Reference Page
in EIA report

Suggestion / {F} False ", m.omptete oi
Misleading Information

2-49

(Fly Ash
Management)

In the entire EIA report, on
management. This shows how standard TORs for Cpp are
not complied / hidden in the EIA report.

System with block diagram for fly ash management must beprovided as per GPCB guidelines & Irly Ash Notification, as
amended till date.

Nowhere in the EIA report it is mentioned that which coal
proposed for Cpp. Is it Indian or Imported? The quantity
shown for fly ash generation is -rovo of the toial coal
consumed.

Thus, EC condition must be implied accordingly by
capping th,e %o ash in Coal as lo7o.

Regarding
Certified

compliance
report.

.AJ-a

(Land Use Map)

3-6

(Meteorological
Data)

Why certified comptian
obtained by GpCB?

It is a crucial document which gives proof whether the
existing facility is operating as per conditions provided by
GPCB.

It is noted the compliance report is prepared by ACO which
is not a competent authority. This is proved by the document
itself in which the compliance is written in not more than
3 words i.e. either,.Compliedr,, ..Follow the conditionrr, ort'Noted".

No qualitative assessment is done by ACO in Compliance
Report of CC&A/CTO. Thus, hiding the actual facts.

It is noted approved CZM? -District.

But, since the project seems to be fallingin CRZ area, was
CRZ mapping carried out by any Authorized agency?
Project falls in which category as per CRZ Notificationa
What is the land use according to this map?

Is the land use shown in the EIA matches with the same?

Provide the CRZ Maps (1:4000 scale) to validate the 1anduse
map.

Define "Salt Land,, as mentioned in the map with Level
222 marking.

No information on s.corrdiry dat, is pr-o-ded by the
consultant, which is usually used for selecting AAeM
stations.

Why? Which is the pre-dominant wind direction as per the
primary & secondary data (in %)?

s.
No.

\v/

,2 I

n

)el

{F}

(a)
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(Ql Query / (.)
Misleading Information

2i-

For each -o"i
the percentage of each wind direction?

3-7

(Section 3.7.2)

It_is__stated i,The predorni"""t *-d @NNW..." While the table 3.4 shows predominant winddirections are from IVSW, NE & NNE.

Why such misleading statements are given?

Inference cannot be made without such crucial data.
3-32

(Tabie 3.11)

As mention"d
the maximum wind is blowing. Thus, considering NE & NNE(Which are found common in earlier write_ups), ihere is onlyone downwind location, i.e. in SW direction which is at 2.34Km.

Thus, CPCBs criteria for selecting a,east two downwindlocations at maximum GLC locations was not done. Thesame was asked in TOR 6.ii also.

The same is validated by the air dispersion modellingstudy also, where the maximum GLCs are in SW direction(Refer Page. 4-Z e,4-gl.

Monitoring network must be redone and new baseline datamust be collected and provided in updated EIA report forpublic hearing.

3-8

(Table 3.5)

Are the detection t""et," ro. prvr ro a pM2s tF"""re a" st"t.das "1 pg/m3" in the EIA report? If yes, please provide thedetails of such equipment.

Test method of Br2 is stated as "cpcB guiderines for ambientair monitoring". Which CPCB guidelines is given for TestMethod / Analysis Method tor FrZZ

3- 10

(C12 & Bromine
values in
AAQM)

3- 19

(Section 3.10.2)

It is noted ,h

1,:1,.^_"".0.10..us7m9 & 0.49 pslm3 respectivety. Thisindicates installed ApCMs 
"ru ,rit working proplrly inthe existing factory. Such toxic chemicals should not bedetected.

Adequacy certificate of such ApcMs from a reputed institute
to be provided.

Provide the emission source of Cl2 in the area.

It is noted no Cioura *ate.;r;Girng *"s aor* tl, tf*
ACO.

But, as mentioned earlier, it seems the project site arehaving borewells.

Reports of these must be included.

3-7

(Table 3.4)

(a)

(a)
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s.
No.

Reference Page
in EIA report

(Q) Query / (S) Suggestion / {F} False or Incomplete or
Misleading Information

30 3-20

(Table 3.7)

(a) Why only 5 surface water samples were collected against the
minimum requirement of B location?

How far and in which direction are these ponds from the
site?

31 3-20

(Section 3.10.4)

(o) More than 600/o of the study area is covered with saline land,
but, TDS reported is between 318 to 4Oa rngll in the
surface water quality. Justify with factual secondary data
(if available).

Collation of data is not possible with so less / minimum data
provided by the consultant to evaluate the baseline data's
quality.

32 3-2t

(Section 3.10.5)

{F} It is stated "The results have been compared with the
drinking water quality standards specified in IS: 1O5OO-
2OL2 Es meet the permissible limit set by the authority
(BIS). Indian Standard specification for drinking water is
given in Table 3.2O. Selected ground water samples
analyzed can be considered fit for drinking purpose."

Which results are being referred here when no ground water
samples were collected?

Please justify the statement.

33 J-ZJ

(Table 3.9)

(a) How far and in which
locations from the site?

direction are these soil sampling

34 3-25 to 3-28

(Biological
Environment)

(a) It is noted that entire biological environment section doesn't
give the details about the presence of schedule 1 species,
rare f endangered species or not in the study area. Are there
any forest / reserve forest / defense installation in the study
area?

Is the area coming under Defense jurisdiction? If yes, for the
said project provide NOC from the concerned depart me
w.r.t. Defense.

How will the entry & exit of the vehicles will happen under
Defense?

35 3-31

(Drinking water
supply)

(F) Under the heading "Drinking Water Supply", it is stated "All
the 04 villages in the study area Tap water facility".

Complete the sentence.

Why such incomplete information is provided by the ACO?

36 -- ---44 -
(Traffic Survey
Calculations)

{r} It is noted the traffic survey is done only for two hours
in a day, which is incomplete.

Peak hours in morning and evening are missed out
completely. Why?

10



l'u.
\-

Reference page
in EIA report

(Q) Query /
Misleading Information

From the ei"ti"g op..ffi""Jr.. 
"r""y-I.r;E *" us*gthis road and in what time usually these ;";;";"".;;;,only two hours in a day?

What are the shift timings? How many employees move andat what time? These important data aie missing in the sheet.Thus, these calculations are to be revised and submitted.
3-48

(Windrose
diagram)

4_8

(Summary of
Air Dispersion

Modelling)

- 4-t---
(Summary of

Air Dispersion
Modelling)

Windrose ur*ffiffiffi@
winter, summer or post monsoon) is baseless.
Windrose diagram d.oes not show the number of inputvalues, i'e' no' of hrs to verify the same. It does not indicateaverage wind speed. Thus, it is difficult to predict if itscorrect or not.

Which software was used to plot windrose? Why full diagramnot shown?

It is noted ,n
considered for air dispersion modelling. Why? Was it notcaptured during the baseline? Or during the baselinemonitoring, the plant was not in operation?

Basis of the study seems to be incorrect.

Justify why SO2 &-Noa-are AGp".s.d upto 5.4 k_ i,different direction, i.e. in SSE direction instead of SWdirection where all other poilutants are dispersed?

4-8

(Summary of
Air Dispersion

Modelling)

4-9

(Impact
assessment -

Water)

As mentioned ;dispersion modelling, inspite of given as primary pollutant
as per MoEF notification dated 7th December, 20lS.
Thus, air dispersion modelling is incomplete and is requiredto be redone.

le or water tor villagers in the nearbyvicinity?

If they are using bore well, then you using the bore water willdeplete the water table in the region and also, saity waterwill ingress in their bores.

Is there any study carried. out showing the salinity ingress atthese borewell due to extraction of ground water ty elgrocel?

If yes, it should have been the part of EIA to actually accessthe impact on ground water, iather than jumping into theconclusion without basis of any scientific study.

What is tt. s

4-24 to 4-29

(Air dispersion
Isopleths)

windrose diagram on it,
of TOR. Kindly update
requirements.

understandw@
which is a mandatory requirement

Isopleths are difficult to

the isopleth meeting these ToR

4t
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s.
No.

Reference Page
in EIA report

(Q) Query / (S) Suggestion / {@
Misleading Information

43 6-3

(Table 6.1)

(v lvrercury pa to be added in Stack & Ambient air and
accordingly revised EMp budget to be provided.

44 7-77

(Toxic Hazards)

{F} lt ls noted only Consequence Analysis was done by the
consultant inspite of reporting *Toxic impacts due to
ammonia and HBr will cross the plant boundaries with
effects up to 2.3 km for ammonia (t 100 ppm = ABGL_3 [60minl) and 2.5 km for HBr (i20 ppm = AEGL_3 [60 min]).

Risk assessment must be done which shows the Individual
Risk & Societal Risk curves, if the consequences are offsite
in nature.

As per the TOR requirement Risk Assessment must be done
rather than Consequence Analysis.

This is completely missed out in the EIA report.

45 7-40

(Offsite
Emergency

Plan)

{r} Agrocer belng an existing industry must have prepared off_
site emergency plans in consurtation with District collector
or District Emergency Authority as per S. No. 9 of MSIHC
Rules.

But, in this EIA report, a standard writeup is given instead
of project specific OEp.

Why? Consultant must not hide important details, especially
the contact details of administration and emergency
services.

46 7-45

(Table 7. 1) i 
(a) ulrK actlvltres should also include the following:

a) Skill development activities, due to which the locals
will get employment nearby industries.

b) Area being a tourist attraction (Rann of Kutch),
Agrocel must include activities which can help locals
to cater the need of the tourist all across the world
for them truly value the meaning of ,,Kutch ni dekha
to kya dekha, kuch din to guzariye Gujrat me,,.

c) Identifying the need of tourist (large group during the
winters), like providing heaters / fresh water (which
is currently arranged from Ahmedabad) and
arranging camps for them will not only develop the
area, but will also help Agrocel to excel as a brand.

1.2



s.
No.

Reference Page
in EIA report

(Q) Query / (S) Suggestion / {F} False or Incomplete or
Misleading Information

TOR Compliance - STD. TOR - 5(a)

47 TOR 3.x.a tF) Against the requirement "In Addition, status of compliance
of Consent to Operate for the ongoing in existing
operation of the project from SPCB shall be attached with
the EIA-EMP report.", it is mentioned "Existing CTO & Self
certified compliance is attached.."

This is incomplete / misleading information provided.

48 TOR 4.ii (r) Against the requirement "A toposheet of the study area of
radius of 1Okm and site location on 1:50,000/ 1:25,000 scale
on an A3lA2 sheet.", Extract of the toposheet without its
Toposheet Number, any original legends (color codes)
provided by SOI is given in A4 sheet.

Does this fulfill the requirement of TOR?

49 TOR 4.iv {r} Against the requirement "Co-ordinates (lat-long) of all four
corners of the site", two corners were left out as mentioned
in the image provided by the consultant. This is evident from
the picture shown below:

Latitude Longitude

A ?30 47',44,98" N 69o,27',28.33"E

B 23o,47'58.67"N 69027',4.83" E

C 23049'40.40"N 69o26'34.99"E

D 23049'29.05"N 69028'14.12"E

E 23048',15.4CI"N 69028'12.87"r

F 23"47',45.IB"N 59027',35.65"E

13
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s.
No.

--_-ToR a*

TOR

n.reE".. Fi$
rn EIA report lal au 

*r,,-"*pGtu;
--ji:-;E--.-.--.---_ reading Information

:{,

,l

Th,*se tryn
fofhe.r5 t{sye
mi*oed aut-

{- -,

3-i"-:::' -'sreading,,r".,,"Hl il::::againsT tr,EI{ui
, ---..o.-.r revel q1 1r- -"::" or art&Ospheric
the EIA ,.por,i'qt 

Lrrc pro.;ect site", nothi"g ," _.rrrl.r"]'i,

k -'"'.ading information provided.

:
rEs{Sft.

This is incomplete

ffi1 
"*?:: T11*fi F ffi:T dffj," : :xi** "*i#

i tr*,f# jiitl'I :l T;; ", I:rjff s'ffi 
H,JJ

No reason is
taken by the

_of.surfaG]21!ffi;only S locations.,,

;entioned, 
that why such less samples were

This is incomplete / misleading information provided.

r:if:$;:'um-::x*::i:r]:.r.*".,i.""Dispersion:-#;#[*t;::"r""'j1.,?__ll]-;;H:::

;:,:r.::tion 
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-
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kanaka.teiafKanaKa. teJ a(4igov. in,

Expect all the corrections as mentioned above will be- updated in Final EIA report and
response of above mentioned q'""tiot'" & answers -rJ, rc given in Gujarati also for rocals.Looking at so may lacuna in the rei

;:ffi itr;:*,"ff::L:T::H:T'T,J":H1*#.".:ffi il1,:ffi ffi:T:":fi :Tffi
I' hereby request the concerned authorities to look into. the serious false / misreadingil:?ffi ::il,fl ::t 3, iJ "* .*:.x iffi:ily:::L,& fi :i,: i 

h e m s h ow cau s e n o,i ce s I

f?:T",1tl"J:H'." 
provided bv PP / trnvironment consultant shall be forwarded to EAC -the conime"," -."Ii.:Xif il,l ,:J:: 

case wlr o. "ff."1..d. r berievl ;;;; wlr verify al
Yours sincerely,

Dr. Arpit patel
9601895929

CC:

ll B*3;::,1::?:ix Ltd _ mahendra.sepr@smal com2) Dipes h Shroff (MD I -- ;;,* ;:;::.::' "ep4rygmai
3) pivush t\rrchr- ;^P1, 

dipesh'shroff2aqrocel'net

4) EAC

m.phulwaridargov.in,

(a) a"
Misleading Information

Specific-oREi
Chemical

Fertilizers,

TOR 5

Standard TOR

against

Ii::. requirement.,, rt is ;;;;i;";,tnorganic fertilizer generated from Marine
This is incomplete / misleading information provided.

reduction- of EEsh

Compl

f,ii:liT-;l, T compretelr i,"J"u out and rrrusr hcincluded in EIA report as mention"a 
""}i""."jr:nd 

must be

15

s.
No.

Referen"iFi$
in EIA report
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To,

P.C. Gadhavi, Spokeperson

Kutchh District Congress Committee
F- 1, Haridarshan Apartment,

First Floor, Commerce College Road,

Bhuj, Kutch

25.O4.202L

Sub: Your letter received regarding the Environmental Public Hearing of our unit

Ref: Your letter addressed to the Member Secretary, Gujarat Pollution Control Board,

Gandhinagar, dated 10.08.2021

Dear Sir,

We are in receipt of your above referred your letter regarding environmental

public hearing of our unit scheduled on 25.08.2O2L We wish to inform you that of
your submission, the unit has manufacturing of Liquid Bromine from seawater and its

waste used in manufacturing of inorganic fertilizers and inorganic chemicals now unit

wants to expand the proposed product manufacturing. There is No any organism or

human habitations was harmed during the process and there shall be no harmed or
polluted any source of rainwater. The point wise reply of this letter is as given below:

1. The unit is manufacturing 5295.0 MT/Month of Marine Chemicals and production

of proposed power plant has been shown in EIA Report. This expansion will be not

harmed any kind of ecosystem or human habitation and did not allow any kind of

freshwater rainwater source to be polluted. This expansion is intended to reduce

government power consumption by generating electricity from existing and

proposed boilers. The inorganic compost will be made from waste salts which are

a step of reducing the pollution load.

Corpt. Ofiice : B-7011702,71h Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4-87, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (Wes$ Mumbai-400102 (Maharashtra)
Regd. Ofiice :4th Floor, "Doctor House", Opp. G. K. General Hospital, Bhuj - Kachchh-370001. Gujarat.
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2. In the proposed expansion we are carried out and following the guidelines of
Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change, Government of India and
we will control the pollution to the maximum extent so that it does not cause
harm to the any surrounding environment.

3' The nearest residential area from our industry is Udhamo - at a distance of 2.32
km. Pollution is controlled by adequate pollution control equipment and even after
expansion, full surveillance will be done by the unit to ensure that there is no
damage in the surrounding area.

4. According to government records, there are 4 villages in this area. It is mentioned
in the EIA report along with its population. Not any details are hidden in the
executive summary of our EIA report. There is a tent city,4 km away from our
industry, which is not a village, so it is not mentioned in report. Unit is controlling
the pollution by adequate pollution control equipment and even after expansion;
full surveillance will be done by the unit to ensure that there is no damage in the
surrounding area. So that there will be no adverse impact from the induitry on
the surrounding area.

5. Executive Summary of the EIA report has to be given to Talati/Sarpanch of the
villages within a 10 kilometers radius by unit. There are only 4 villages in the
study area as per revenue records. So that Executive summary of the EIA report
has been delivered to four villages. In addition, as per the provisions of the EIA
Notification, EIA report has been delivered to 6 Government Offices along with its
Executive Summary.

6' Details of CER fund reserve for the proposed expansion and its details are uses
included in the EIA report.

7. All the details for pollution control have been covered in EIA report.
8' The literacy rate is mentioned in the EIA report. The details are given below for

your information.

Corpt. ffice : B-70117O2,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 184-87, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (WesQ Mumbai.400102 (Maharashtra)
Regd. ffice:4th Floor, 'Doctor House", Opp. G. K. General Hospital, Bhuj - Kachchh-370d01. Gujarat.
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Name of
the Village

No. of
Residential

House

Population Literate Percentage
Total

Population
Male Female Male Female Male Female

Udhamo 37 194 97 97 42 20 21.64 10.3
Gorewali 434 2to4 1092 t0t2 678 402 32.22 19.10
Mithdi 494 224t Lt62 1079 417 139 19.60 6.2
Dhordo 100 550 276 274 100 35 18.18 6.36

9' This advertisement is given by Gujarat Pollution Control as per rules.
10' The details of villages apart from that lake of in 10 km area are shown in our

E.I.A report.

11' We will not leave any kind of pollution outside the unit area. So no living
organisms will be harmed of around.

12' We will not leave any kind of pollution outside the unit area. So no living
organisms will be harmed of around.

13' We will not leave any kind of pollution outside the unit area. So no living
organisms will be harmed of around.

1'4' We have certificate of TSDF Site for disposal of hazardous waste and we dispose
of industrial hazardous waste at the TSDF Site.

15' The amount of social work will be used for upliftment of the surrounding area it is
suggested to keep the grant as per Government Act norms.

16' Hazardous chemicals and their potential impact on ecosystems are mention in EIA
report and a management plan for dealing with any emergencies is also outlined.
As per the government rule PESo Permission will be obtain for additional storage
will be sought from pESo for the proposed expansion.

17 ' The unit has been applied to the Ground Water management Authority for
permission to use the water.

1B' The EIA report also outlines the management plan for dealing with emergencies.
PESO permission has been obtained as per government rule and permission for

" additional storage will be sought from PESO after the proposed expansion.
19. The average and the permissible limit by the CPCB are included with this.

Corpt. ffice : B-701t702,7th Floor, FlexcelPark, 184-87, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (West) Mumbai400102 (Maharashtra)
Regd. ffice : 4th Floor, 'Doctor House', Opp. G. K. General Fospital, 

'Bhuj' - Kachchh-370d01. Gujarat.
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<--

Sr.
No.

Sampling Station PMro
(uqlm3)

PMz.s
(uqlm3)

SOz
(uqlm3)

NOx
ql m3

Average
1 Project Site 66.1_ 37.L L2.2 15.0
2 Back side of Evaporation

Pan (North Direction)
55.5 33.3 8.1 L2.3

3 Back side of Evaporation
Pan ( North-East
Direction )

56.2 32.5 9.9 t3.2

4 Back side of Evaporation
Pan (North-West
Direction )

54.7 32.5 10.3 t3.7

5 V lage Udhmo 62.L 35.8 11.9 L5.4
6 Vi lage Dhordo 63.3 38.9 12.2 L5.7
7 Vi age Gorevali 61. 1 34.7 12.0 L5.7
B Nr. Gateway to Rann

Resort
63.0 38.7 t2.7 t4.5

Permissible limit of CPCB 100 60 80 80

Station Name co
(pgl m')

Hydro
Carbon
(uqlm3)

voc
( Brx)

(uqlm3)

Clz Brz HBr

Project Site (A1) 121.0 LL78 0,461 0.16 0.49 0.23
Back side of
Evaporation Pan
(North Dirgclle!)

1085 927 0.1_36 BDL BDL BDL

Back side of
Evaporation Pan
( North - East
Direction)

983 916 0.151 BDL BDL BDL

Back side of
Evaporation Pan
(North-West
Direction )

975 906 0.176 BDL BDL BDL

Village Udhmo 1 139 1 139 0.307 BDL BDL BDL

Village Dhordo 1093 1098 0.491 BDL BDL BDL

Village Gorevali 11LB Lt37 0.537 BDL BDL BDL

Corpt. ffice : B-701t702,71h Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4-87, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (Wes$ Mumbai400102 (Maharashtra)
Regd. ffice :4th Floor, "Doctor House', Opp. G. K. General Hospital, Bhuj - Kachchh-370001. Gujarat.
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Nr. Gateway to
Rann Resort

LL77 1052 0.4t6 BDL BDL BDL

Permissible limit
of CPCB

2000 5 (Only
for

Benzene)

Thanking You,

Y-

20. There is no protected forest in the area of 10 km from the unit.

industries Pvt. Ltd.

Authorized Signatory

Corpt. ffice : B-7011702,71h Floor, Flexcel Park, 184-87, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (West) Mumbai-400102 (Maharashtra)
Regd. ffice :4th Floot 'Doctor House', Opp. G. K. General Hospitial, Bhuj - Kachchh-370001. Gujarat.
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25.08.202L

Arpit Patel

Sub: Response to your objections/suggestions regarding Public Hearing of M/s Agrocel

Industries Pvt. Ltd.

Ref: Your email dated 24.08.202L

Respected Sir,

We are in receipt of your above referred letter for the Public Hearing of our unit

scheduled on 25.O8.202L. We have tried to clarify/comply with your

observations/queries and point-wise reply of your letter is given below. We wish to

inform you that this is a draft EIA report submitted for Public Hearing and we will

incorporate all essential details in our Final EIA Report.

Corpt. ffice : B-70117O2,7th Floor, Flexce! Park, 184{7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (Wes$ Mumbai.400102 (Maharashta)
Regd. ffice:4th Floor, 'Doctor House", Opp. G. K. General Hospital, Bhuj - Kachchh-370001. Gujarat.

To,

Dr.

U

s.

No.

Reference
Page in

EIA
report

(Q) Query / (S) Suggestion I G) False or
Incomplete or

Misleading Information

Reply/Clarification/
Compliance

1 Declaration

Page (Page

numbers
not

provided)

(F) As per Annexure IIA of NABET Scheme
version 3, proposed project requires NV &
EB experts, even if they are empaneled.
But, none of these experts were used by
ACO.

Thus, the report prepared does not fulfill the
minimum requirement as per the criteria.

Who has written NV and EB section? In EIA,
it is the EB & SE expert, who must write the
impact due to other functional area's
contribution.

Thus, authenticity of EIA is in doubt.

EB: EB expert had
resigned before the date
of RA2 assessment of the
ACO i.e. 15th to lTrh
February,2021 and our
consu lta nt had
immediately proposed
and appointed EB expert
Dr. Pankaj Joshi and he
is already assessed by
NABET assessors. EB

related part of this report
is prepared by Dr.
Pankaj Joshi. Our
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s.

No.

Reference
Page in

EIA
report

(Q) Query / (S) Suggestion / (F) False or
Incomplete or

Misleading Information

Reply/Clarification/
Compliance

MoEF/NABET to take a serious note of this. consultant has not yet
received the MoM of
NABET. Hence, they
have not mentioned EB

expert in the draft EIA
report.

NV: Our consultant has
appointed NABET-
approved Noise expert
Dr.RDShah.Noise
related part of this report
is prepared by Dr. R D

Shah. They will
incorporate name and
signature in declaration
in final EIA report.

2 Declaration

Page (Page

numbers
not

provided)

(F) Plagiarism Certificate is not attached
with the EIA report as guided by NABET &
MoEF&CC. Why?

Thus, authenticity of EIA is in doubt.

Please provide as a response to the query. It
must contain how much o/o plagiarism is
found in the report by 3'd party /licensed
software.

Plagiarism Certificate will
be incorporated in our
Final EIA Report.

3 NABET

certificate

(F) The validity of the NABET certificate was
expired on 23.L2.20L9. NABET's vide letter
dated 27.05.2021, provides validity
extension up to 28.08.2021. Thus, during
the period between 24,12.2O19 up to
26.(J6.2021 (almost 1.5 years), the
consultant didn't have accreditation
document/certificate from NABET, in

Ou r consu lta nt has
applied for RA2 before
expiry of their NABET
certificate. Due to Covid-
19, RA2 assessment was
delayed and finally, it
was virtually assessed
on 15th to 17th February.

Corpt. ffice : B-701f702,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4-87, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (Wes$ Mumbai.400102 (Maharashta)
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s.

No.

Reference
Page in

EIA
report

(Q) Query / (S) Suggestion I G) False or
Incomplete or

Misleading Information

Reply/Clarification/
Comptiance

spite of mentioning clearly by NABET in its
certificate that "the accreditation needs to be
renewed before the expiry date by ACO."

Important phase of the project and ACO's
unavailability of certificate are mentioned in
table below:

s.

No

Phase of

EIA

Date /

Duration

Availability of

NABET
Certificate
/Letter by

ACO

1 ToR
application
submission

31.10.2020 No

2 Baseline
Monitoring

Oct to Dec,
2020

No

3 Draft EIA
submission

May, 2O2l No

This means during the entire duration of EIA
study ACO didn't had valid NABET certificate
/ Letter.

Letter received from NABET was on
27.O5.2021. This letter does not states from
which date the validity is extended from.

Explanation must be provided as a response
to this query.

Why Project Proponent have not checked
such an important document of the ACO,
before appointing him for the job?

For your kind
information, NABET has
given extension to our
consultant for 3 months
without breaking a single
day from date of expiry
of certificate, till date.

This detail is also
available on NABET
website.
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s.

No.

Reference
Page in

EIA
report

(Q) Query / (S) Suggestion / (F) False or
Incomplete or

Misleading Information

Reply/Clarification/
Compliance

It is noted the validity will expire before the
public hearing. Thus, during the public
hearing new certificate/letter for extension
of the validity must be provided. This should
be provided in EIA report.

4 t-2 (F) It is stated "In view of the above, legal
aspect and monitoring work has been carried
out for all the environmental attributes by
M/s. San Envirotech Pvt. Ltd. (SEPL),
Ahmedabad."

But, legal aspect is not met by not using the
EB & NV Experts as earlier mentioned.

This attracts the Legal action against the
ACO.

MoEF/NABET to take a serious note of this.

Explanation of this point
is already given in reply
of point no. 1.

5 7-4

(Table 1.2)

(F) Product details provided in CC&A is
different from the existing product Iist
provided in Table 1.2. Differences in the
existing products are tabulated below:

As shown in EIA As
per CCA

As per CCA

"Liquid" Bromine Only Bromine

Magnesium
Hydroxide-300 MT/M

Product not
included

Magnesium Oxide
300 MT/M

Product not
included

Which data is correct? Pl. justify, why
different data was provided?

Bromine is a liqu id.
There is no difference
between the terminology
of "Liquid Bromine" and
"Bromine", so we have
mentioned technical
word "Liquid Bromine".

Magnesium Hydroxide
and Magnesium Oxide
are proposed products
and, considering them as
part of a group of
products, we have
merged them with an

Corpt. Office : B-701f702,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4-87, S.V. Road, Jogeshwad (Wes$ Mumbai400102 (Maharashta)
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s.

No.

Reference
Page in

EIA
report

(Q) Query / (S) Suggestion / (F) Fatse or
Incomplete or

Misleading Information

Reply/Clarification/
Compliance

Thus, the above data is misleading and
in-correctly portrayed by the ACO without
any explanation for such deviation.

existing column along
with Magnesium Chloride
(MgClz), granted
quantity of which is 300
MTPM in CCA.

Same will be reformed in
the final EIA report.

6 7-4

(Table 1.2)

(a) VOr combinations are not clear from the
proposed product list.

Is product No. 5, 6 & 7 in combination will
produce 1667 MT/M or individual can be
produced maximum up to 1667 MT/M?

ProductNo.5,6&7will
be produced either
individual or cumulative
maximum up to 1,667
MTPM.

7 1-5

(Section
1.8)

(F) Since the ACO has clearly mentioned the
project involves activities covered in 5(a) &
1(d) of EIA notification. Why comptiance
w.r.t Std. TORs for 1(d) were not provided,
in-spite of knowing the MOEF system
(PARIVESH) does not allows to select 5(a) &
1(d) simultaneously for Industry committee?

Is it because the same application will be
uploaded separately in TPP committee? If
yes, will separate documents be uploaded
covering TOR points of 1(d) in another public
hearing?

If no, then this document will be considered
as incomplete and needs to be updated
which covers very specific TOR points w.r.t.
Power Plant (especially located near coastal
areas).

Power will be generated
as a side product i.e. Co-
Gen Power. So, our
consultant has prepared
EIA report based on
standard ToR as well as
specific ToR of 5(a)
sector. Compliance w.r.t
Std. ToRs for 1(d) will be
incorporated in our Final
EIA report.
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This is serious error by ACO, MoEF/
NABET to take a serious note of this.

B 2-5

(Section
2.4.7)

(a) It is noted that out of 112350851.43 m2 area
only 360436 m2 of land area is for the
proposed project (for which EC is applied
for). But, the other area is mentioned for the
use of salt recovery (salt extraction related
works), which is given on lease.

To whom this land is given on lease?

Who is operating salt related works?

Are these salt works inter-linked to the
proposed project, i.e. is there any of the raw
material directly used from this salt works?

For these salt related works, provide its CRZ
clearance, CTO issued from the concerned
authorities.

If these salt works are a part of this project
(i.e.interlinked), then why were these
important details hidden/not provided in this
EIA report? Kindly Justify.

Total land area of the
project is 27 ,762.5 Acres
(lt,23,5O,851.43 m2),
out of which, 3,60,436
m2 land is for the project
( Manufactu ring facilities,
RM, Finished products
storage area, ETP, Haz.
waste storage a rea /
road, office etc.) and
Rest of the land is lease
land used for sea water
concentration by sola r
evaporation to increase
concentration of
Bromine in the sea
water.

The land is leased to
Agrocel Industries PL by
the government and we
also operate the
concentration ponds.

CRZ is not applicable in
our case because sea
bittern first comes in
Rann of Kutch during
high tide, 3-4 times in a
year. This lake is around
65 km away from the sea
coast. From the lake we
are pumping it and

Corpt. Office : B-7011702,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4€7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (Wes$ Mumbai400102 (Maharashta)

RejO. Omce: ntn Hoor, 'Doctor House', Opp. G. K. General Hospital, Bhuj - Kachctth-370001. Gujarat.
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taking into our ponds for
further process of
Bromine recovery.

The salt ponds are not
inter-linked with the
proposed project.

2-5

(Table 2.1)

Against the mandatory requirement of 33%
of greenbelt, area breakup table shows
only 3oo/o greenbelt in the existing plot
and 27o/o after expansion.

This is a false statement. It is evident from
the latest Google image that <5olo greenbelt
has been developed at the site:

Provide documentary proofs (purchase of
plant species with their quantity, rates etc.,
photographs (at least 20 photos from

This is a desert area and
there is no possibility of
developing greenbelt in
the project area. The

mentioned in the land
break-up is the required
greenbelt area and not
the inside development
considering the location
of industry.

Whatever greenbelt that
has been developed in
the premises is by
planting soil in leak-
proof RCC channels. So,
it is very clear that there
is no possibility to

g reen belt
except some pockets of
study area of nearby
village, school area,
water reservoir and on
hilly areas, where we
have tried to develop

L

Corpt. Office : B-701[7O2,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4-87, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (Wes$ Mumbai.400102 (Maharashta)
Regd. ffice:4th Floor, 'Doctor House', Opp. G. K. General Hospital, Bhuj - Kachchh-370001. Gujarat.
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different locations) of greenbelt) that 30olo
greenbelt is developed at the site.

Since, the area is saline in nature, what is
the survival rate of the local species in the
area? How many new trees are planted every
year? Documentary proof of the same to be
provided.

greenbelt and it is about
3Oo/o of our project area.
We will try to increase it
to 33olo.

10 2-6 &2-7

(Plant
Layout

drawings)

(F) Oolo Greenbelt is shown on the layout
drawings against the mandatory
requirement of 33o/o. Why? On Page 2-5,
area breakup table shows only 30o/o
greenbelt in the existing plots. Thus, data
are misleading in the report. Which is correct
data?

How much greenbelt is there at site as on
date? Hope the answer to this question will
be true and will match the google image as
mentioned above.

Hoping, the ACO is competent enough to
know the difference between Block Diagram
and Plant Layout; proper site layout diagram
must be provided as a response to this query
and shall be updated in Final EIA also.

Reply of this point is
linked with above reply.

11 2-33

(Section
2.8, a)

(F) It is stated "Raw materials are received
in drums, carboys as well as through
tankers and stored in covered shed."

Explain how Bittern (total -13113061
MT/M, i.e. -437LO2 MT/day) witl be
received? Will it be received in drums,

This is a general
statement for other
chemicals and raw
materials except bittern.

Our bittern comes
through channels by

Corpt. Office : *701[702,7th Floor, Flexcel Pak, 1&4{7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwad (WesQ Mumbai.400102 (Maharashta)
Regd. ffice:4th Floor, 'Doctor House', Opp. G. K. General Hospital, Bhuj - Kachchh-370001. Guiarat.
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carboys or through tankers as mentioned in
the EIA report?

ACO has hidden this crucial information
in the EIA report.

It is envisaged that bittern will be received
through salt works which are surrounding
their plant premises as shown below (Images
shown in EIA report):

If it these salt pans are of Agrocel, then why
the expansion of the same is not proposed,
It is noticed the production quantity is
increasing -21 time the current capacity.
Justify why salt related work will not be
expanded?

If salt related works are of Agrocel which also
needs an expansion, then this project
requires EC + CRZ Clearance. Please justify

gravity or by pumping
from Lake of Kutch.

Corpt. ffice : B-701f702,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&447, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (VVes$ Mumbai-400102 (Maharashtra)
RegdlOffice:ltfr Fbor,'Doctor House', Opp. G. K. General Hospital, Bhuj - Kachchh-370001. Gujarat.
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why CRZ clearance was not applied for with
this application?

Has separate application done? If y€s,
provide date of su bmission of CRZ
application to GCZMA? What is the status of
this application? Recommendations from
GCZMA committee must be submitted before
submitting the Final EIA report for
committee to do a fare scrutiny of the project
before according the Environment cum CRZ
clearance to the project.

Scoping of the application is not done
properly. It is noted TOR presentation was
also not done for the project due to the
prevailing law in force. Thus, no interaction
was done as on date with MoEF&CC expert,s
panel for discussing the project. Instead,
system generated standard TORs was issued
to the Project Proponent (only 5(a)).
Knowing the standard ToRs for 1(d) were not
provided by MoEF&CC, ACO didn't bother to
amend the TOR and CRZ aspect.

Why TOR Amendment was not apptied
for:

a) Inclusion of Standard TORs for 1(d)

b) Inclusion of CRZ clearance along with
EC clearance

This is serious negligence of ACO. Such
act may result in getting show cause
notice to ACO.

Mentioned here in
pictu re are concentration
ponds for bittern to
i ncrease
concentration
Bromine.

the
of

This
concentrated bittern is
further used for Bromine
recovery and other
products.

Our manufacturing area
is not covered in CRZ
area, hence, CRZ
clearance is not required
in our case. Our project
location is - 120 km
away from the sea coast.

Requirement of ToR
discussed in Reply
point no. 7.

IS

of

Corpt Office : B-7011702,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4{7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (Wes$ Mumbai.400102 (Maharashba)
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11 2-35

(Table 2.5)

(F) For existing water requirement, Source of
the raw water is mentioned as Tanker and
Borewell.

In the compliance report of CC&A prepared
by the ACO, following is mentioned on Page
A-40:

Specific Condition No. 2 states "No ground
water shall be withdrawn without prior
permission from CGWA as per Hon'ble
NGT order."

Compliance states "Complied. Applied to
CGWA for ground water extraction".

Does this mean that plant is not using
ground water at all? If ye s, its CGWA
permission with its date of issue and validity
must be provided as a response to this
query. And, if such permission is not
available, i.e. ground water abstractions
have started without CGWA permission, it
must be considered as a violation.

Proofs of tankers trips, i.e. receipt of PO from
water supplier (-140 tankers per day
considering 15 KL capacity of water tanker)
to be submitted as a response to this query.

MoEF officials must visit the site to verify
these before providing the clearance.

MoEF/NABET to take a serious note of this.

We are complying with
the existing conditions of
CCA.

We have applied to
CGWA for the proposed
increase in requirement
of water. We will abide
by terms and conditions
of MoEF

Gorpt. ffice : B-701f702,71h Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4€7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (Wes$ Mumbai400102 (Maharashtra)
Regd. ffice:4th Floor, 'Doctor House", Opp. G. K. General Hospital, Bhuj - Kachchh-370001. Gujarat.
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t2 2-35

(Table 2.5)

(F) It is noted total fresh water requirement has
increase -12 times the current requirement
for the increase in production by - 20 times.
Justification of the quantities is to be given.

Is this water proposed in salt related
works? If yes, CRZ clearance should have
been applied for as mentioned earlier.

Increase in the fresh
water quantity is for
production plant only.

13 2-35

(Table 2.5)

(F) Waste water generation :

S. No. 2 A mentions waste water generation
from process is existing (O KLD) +
Proposed (15493 KLD) & total after
expansion (4537L2 KLD). If this is not a
calculation error, what is the explanation of
such abruptly high values for "total after'
expansion" which is not slrown in "proposed
addition"?

This must be considered as misleading
information without any basis.

It is a typographical
mistake. Same will be

corrected in final EIA
report based on water
balance diagram. It is

not a misleading
information because it is
already mentioned in the
water balance diagram.

t4 2-38 (a) No explanation is provided anywhere in EIA
report regarding "Process Brine water
435559 KLD".

Where did it come from? Is it from salt pan

related works?

Process Brine water will
come from Brine
concentration ponds.

15 2-39

(Table 2.6)

(a) Why "Coal" is proposed for new boilers, when
"Imported Coal" is already being used in
existing boilers?

Important TOR points of 1(d) are thus
missing.

Currently, we are using
imported coal and for
proposed new boiler we
will use either Indian
coal or inrported coal.
So, we have written the
word'Coal'.

Corpt. ffice : B-701t702,71h Floor, FlexcelPark, 1&4{7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari(WesQ Mumbai.400102 (Maharashtra)

Regd. Office:4th Floor, 'Doctor House', Opp. G. K. General Hospital, Bhul - Kachchh-370001. Gujarat.
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Provide Fuel analysis (Heavy metals,
proximate and radioactive elements), Fuel
linkage.

Provide Fly ash utilization plan (detailed)
along with permissions for utilization of fly
ash (if proposed to be sold to cement
industries,

Ours is not an exclusive
CPP project, hence, we
have not submitted fuel
linkage details. Typical
analysis of Coal will be
incorporated in the final
EIA Report.

We will follow CPCB
guidelines for fly ash
utilization.

16 2-4t

(Table 2.7)

(F) Are the proposed new boilers, i.e. Boiler 4 to
Boiler B, used for Power generation, i.e. for
CPP?

If yes, why the new norms of TPP as per
MoEF notification dated 7th December, 2015
are not provided by the ACO in which PM

should not be more than 30 mg/Nm3.

Why Mercury emission limits were not shown
in this? Why such negligence?

Ours is a co-gen power
plant. The generated
high pressure steam
from boiler will be first
used for power
generation and then, low
pressure steam from the
turbine will be used in

the process. This step is
towards better
sustainability and
reduces power demand
from the government
g rid.

However, we have no
problem to accept and
achieve emission norms
for CPP as notified on 7th

December, 2015
because our ESP is

designed to achieve PM

<3C mglNm3.

Corpt. ffice : B-7O1l7O2,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4{7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (West) Mumbai400102 (Maharashtra)
Regd. Office:4th Floor, 'Doctor House", Opp. G. K. General Hospital, Bhuj - Kachchh-370001. Gujarat.
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We are going to use Coal

having PracticallY Nil

MercurY Content. So, we

have not carried out
dispersion modeling of

mercurY emission'

t7 2.-43

(Table 2.8)

(F) As pointed out earlier, whY mercury err

rates vuere not calculated for boilers that are

proposed to be used for CPP?

Was air dispersion modeling carried out for

MercurY?

If not, impact prediction is incomplete' Thus'

EIA studies to be carried again and report

must be resubmitted for public hearing'

We have no Problem to
accept and achieve

emission norms of CPP

as notified on 7n

December, 2015

because our ESP is

designed to achieve PM

<30 mg/Nm3.

We will communicate to
ESP suPPlier for ESP

design to achieve PM

level <30 mg/Nm3 and

same will be

incorPorated in final EIA
j report.

ill rnmnlv with

1B 2-43

(Table 2.8)

(F) For Boilers 4 to 8, whicn ls assumeo

used for generating power, must meet the

SPM norms of 30 mg/Nm3' Instead, emission

rates are mentioned as 65 m9/Nm3'

This is a gross error.

19 2-48

(Table
2.t2)

(F) Guaranteed Outlet Emisslon (al! rretqs

working at Wet basis) is shown as 10O

Mg/Nm3. But as mentioned earlier, PM

Revised costing of ESP must be updated in

Final EIA rePort.

20 z-49

(Fly Ash

Managemen
t)

(a) In the entire EIA report, only z rrrrt

written for fly ash management' This shows

how standard TORs for CPP are not complied

/ hidCen in the EIA rePort,

Provide fly ash management plan as pel

GPCB guidelines & Fly Ash Notification

CPCB guidelines
published for flY ash

handling and

management. Same will

be incorPorated in our

final EIA rePort.

rk,184a7,S.V.Road,Jogeshwari(W:.l)Mumbai.400102(Maharashtra)

Regd. offce:4th Froor, 'Doctor House,, 
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as amended till date as a response to
this query.

Nowhere in the EIA report is it mentioned
that which coal proposed for CPP. Is it Indian
or Imported? The quantity shown for fly ash
generation is *lOo/o of the total coal

consumed.

Response from project proponent in form of
Undertaking that "Coal with Maximum 10olo

ash content will be used for the proposed
project. "

EC condition must be imPlied
accordingly by capping the o/o ash in
Coal as LOo/o.

27 Regarding

Certified

Complianc
e report.

(F) Why certified compliance report for
CC&A was not obtained by GPCB? It is a
crucial document which gives proof whether
the existing facility is operating as per

conditions provided by GPCB.

It is noted the compliance report is prepared

by ACO which is not a competent authority.
This is proved by the document itself in

which the compliance is written in not
more than 3 words i.e. either "Complied",
"Follow the condition", or "Noted".

No qualitative assessment is done by ACO in

compliance Report of CCM/CTO. Thus,
hiding the actual facts.

CCA is granted by GPCB

based on compliance of
the conditions. However,
we will request GPCB to
issue a certified
compliance report for
CC&A and same will be

incorporated in Final EIA
Report.

Corpt. Ofhce : B-701f712,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 18447, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (WesQ Mumbai400102 (Maharashtra)
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22 3-4

(Land
Map)

Use

(a) It is noted approved CZMP maps are not
available for Kutch District.

But, since the project seems to be falling in
CRZ area, provide CRZ maps as per the
mapping carried out by any Authorized
agency. Project falls in which category as per
CRZ Notification? What is the land use
according to this map?

Is the land use shown in the EIA matches
with the same? Provide the CRZ Maps
(1:4000 scale) to validate the land use map.

Define "Salt Land" as mentioned in the map
with Level 222 marking.

Our manufacturing area
is not covered in CRZ

area hence, CRZ

clearance is not
applicable in our case.
Our project location is
-t2O km away from the
sea coast.

23 3-6

(Meteorolo
gical

Data)

(F) Provide secondary data for meteorological
data used for determining AAQM locations.

Which is the pre-dominant wind direction as

per the primary & secondary data (in o/o)?

No information on secondary data is

provided by the consultant, which is usually
used for selecting AAQM stations. Why?

Our consultant has taken
reference of past
meteorological data
before finalization of
AAQM station procured
from IMD. This will be

incorporated in our final
EIA report.

24 3-7

(Table 3.4)

(a) For each month the wind directions were
different. What is the percentage of each
wind direction?

Min. and max.
occurrence of wind
directions of each month
is mentioned in the EIA
report. Percentage of
wind speed during study
period is also
summarized.

25 3-7 (F) It is stated "The predominant wind directions
- NNE, NE, NNW..." While the table 3.4 shows

It is a method of
representation of data.

Corpt. ffice : B-7011702,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4€7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (Wes$ Mumbai400102 (Maharashtra)
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(Section
3.7.2)

predominant wind directions are from WSW,
NE & NNE.

Which is the actual single predominant wind
d irection?

Why such misleading statements are given in
EIA?

Inference cannot be made without such
crucial data.

There is no misleading
information in the given
data.

Predominant wind
directions mentioned in
Table 3.4 is the same as
given in Section 3.7.2.

26 3-32

(Table
3.11)

(F) As mentioned earlier, it is not clear that from
which direction the maximum wind is
blowing. Thus, considering NE & NNE (Which
are found common in earlier write-ups),
there is only one downwind location, i.e. in
SW direction which is at 2.34 Km.

Thus, CPCBs criteria for selecting at least two
downwind locations at maximum GLC

locations were not done. The same was
asked in TOR 6.ii also.

The same is validated by the air dispersion
modeling study also, where the maximum
GLCs are in SW direction (Refer Page. 4-7 &
4-B).

ACO must justify why such incorrect data is
given in EIA report?

Monitoring network must be redone and new
baseline data must be collected and provided
in updated EIA report for public hearing.

NE and NNE is the
maximum occurrence of
wind direction. We have
considered 4 locations of
AAQM in DW direction,
mentioned in Table 3.11.

27 3-B (a) Are the detection levels for PMro & PMz.s the
same as stated as "1 pg/m3" in the EIA

Detection limit of PMro

and PMz.s are same

Corpt. Office : B-701f702,71h Floor, Flexcel Park, 184-87, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (VVes$ Mumbai400102 (Maharashtra)
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(Table 3.5) reportZ tf Ves, please provide the details of

such equipment.

Test method of Brz is stated as "CPCB

guidelines for ambient air monitoring"'
Which CPCB guidelines are given for Test

Method/AnalYsis Method for Brz?

because 5 digit balance
are used bY our
consultant to determine
concentration of PMz.s'

Brz analysis is done bY

using SPectro
Photometer,

28 3- 10

(cl2 &
Bromine

values in

AAQM)

(a) It 
's 

noted that Clz and bromine is detected

in ambient air at site as 0.16 pglm3 & 0'49

Itglm3 respectively. This indicates installed

APCMs are not working properly in the

existing factory. Such toxic chemicals should

not be detected.

Adequacy certificate of such APCMs from a
reputed institute to be provided as a

response to this query. Provide the emission

source of Clz in the area. i

We are not agreeing wltn
your statement.

29 3- 19

(Section
3.10.2)

(a) It is noted no Ground water monitoring was

done by the ACO.

But, as mentioned earlier, it seems the
project site is having borewells.

Reports of these be provided as a response

to this query.

This is a test borewell to

check the TDS level of
Ground water. Ground
water analYsis rePort of
Boreurell of Project site
will be incorPorated in

final EIA rePort.

30 3-20

(Table 3,7)

(a) Why only 5 surface water samples were

collected against the minimum requirement

of B locations?

How far and in which direction are these

Ihere ls no more

availability of surface
water in the studY area

hence, we have taken 5

samples instead of B.

Corpt. Offce : B-TO1102,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4€7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwaf (Wgt!) Mumbai'400102 (Maharashtra)
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31 3-20

(Section
3.10.4)

(a) More than 600/o of the study area is covered
with saline land, but, TDS reported is
between 318 to 408 mgll in the surface
water quality.

Justify with factual secondary data.

Collation of data is not possible with so
less/minimum data provided by the
consultant to evaluate the baseline data,s
quality.

Sampling period of
surface water is post-
monsoon i.e. \ovember,
2020 hence, found less
TDS.

32 3-21

Section
3.10.s)

(F) It is stated "The results have been compared
with the drinking water quality standards
specified in IS: 10500-2012 & meet the
permissible limit set by the authority (BIS).

Indian Standard specification for drinking
water is given in Table 3.20. Selected ground
water samples analyzed can be considered fit
for drinking purpose."

Which results are being referred here when
no ground water samples were collected?
Valid reply to this query must be given by
ACO that justifies the statement.

It was a typographical
mistake and will be
corrected in final EIA
report.

33 3-23

(Table 3.9)

(a) How far and in vrhich direction are these soil
sampling locations from the site?

Same will be
incorporated in the final
EIA report.

34 3-25 to 3-
28

(Biological

(a) It is noted that entire biological environment
section doesn't give the details about the
presence of schedule l species, rare /
endangered species or not in the study area.
Is th,,re any forest / reserve forest / clefense
installation in the study area?

No schedule-I species/
rare/endangered species
found within the study
area during the study
period.

Corpt. ffice : B-7011702,71h Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4€7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (Wes$ Mumbai.400102 (Maharashba)
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Environme
nt)

ts tne area coming under Defense
jurisdiction? If yes, for the said project

provide NOC from the concerned depart me

w.r.t. Defense.

How will the entry & exit of the vehicles will

happen under Defense?

There is no defense
installation within 10 km
radius hence, no need to
obtain NOC.

35 3-31

(Drinking
water

supply)

(F) Under the heading "Drinking Water Supply",

it is stated "All the 04 villages in the study

area Tap water facilitY".

Complete the sentence'

Why such incomplete information is provided

by the ACO?

Tap water facilitY in the
villages is Provided bY

local authoritY and it can

be used for domestic
purpose including
drinking purPose.

36 3-44

(Traffic
Survey

Calculations

)

I (F) 
I

ffiurvey is done only' for

two hours in a day, which is incomplete'

Peak hours in morning and evening are

missed out comPletelY. WhY?

From the existing operations, how many

trucks are using this road and in what time

usually these trucks move? Is it only ltwo

hours in a daY? l

What are the shift timings? How manY

employees move and at what time?

These important data are missing in the

sheet. Thus, these calculations are to be

revised and submitted.

Peak hours were

selected for traffic
survey during morning
and evening time.

Corpt. ffice ;B-t1fiO2,7th Floor, FlexcelPark, 1&4{7, S.V. Road, JoggshYali (W:tl Mumbai-400102 (Maharashtra)
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37 3-48

(Wind rose

diagram)

(F) Windrose diagram without showing its period
(i.e. winter, summer or post monsoon) is
baseless.

Provide a windrose diagram that shows the
number of input values, i.e. no. of hrs to
verify the same & average wind speed.

Which software was used to plot windrose?
Why full diagram not shown?

Oct, 2020 to Dec, 2020
period is mentioned in
wind rose diagram which
is post-monsoon season
as per IMD.

3B 4-8

(Summary

Dispersion

Modeling)

Airof

(F) It is noted that the emissions from existing
stacks are also considered for air dispersion
modeling. Why? Was it not captured during
the baseline? Or during the baseline
monitoring, the plant was not in operation?

Basis of the study seems to be incorrect.

Existing stacks along
with proposed stacks
have been considered in
working out worst case
scenario of GLC.
Otherwise, contribution
of existing emission in
terms of GLC is already
covered in the Baseline.

39 4-B

(Summary
of Air
Dispersion

Modeling)

(a) Justify why SOz & NOx are dispersed up to
5,4 km in different direction, i.e. in SSE
direction instead of SW direction where all
other pollutants are dispersed?

Many parameters are
affected on calculation of
dispersion of pollutants
including stack height,
wind speed, wind
direction, terrain of the
a rea,
parameters
pollutants.

physical
of

Specific gravity of
gaseous pollutants and
particulates pollutant
may be different so GLC
concentrations for SOz &
NOx are found in

Corpt. ffice : B-701f702,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4€7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari West) Mumbai-400102 (Maharashtra)
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different direction. Even
cumulative stack height
is common but it is in the
downwind direction.

Whereas other process
parameters emitted from
cumulative low stack
height hence, highest
GLC found in different
distance and difference
d irection.

40 4-B

(Summary

Dispersion

Modeling)

Airof

(F) As mentioned earlier, Mercury was not
considered in air dispersion modeling, in
spite of given as primary pollutant as per
MoEF notification dated 7th December, 2015.

Thus, air dispersion modeling is incomplete.

Air dispersion modeling for mercury to be
redone as a response to this query.

We are going to use Coal
having practically Nil
Mercury Content. So, no
predicted mercury
emission as well
dispersion modeling.

4l 4-9

(Impact

assessmen
t-
Water)

(a) What is the source of water for villagers in
the nearby vicinity?

If they are using bore well, then you uping
the bore water will deplete the water table in
the region and also, salty water will ingtess
in their bores.

Is there any study carried out showingttlre
salinity ingress at these borewell due to
extraction of ground water by Agrocel? l

If yes, it should have been the part of EIA to
actually access the impact on ground water,

Dri n king/domestic water
supply for villagers is
given by local authority.

There is no borewell in
the study area, So, we
have not done salinity
ingress study in the
study area.

Corpt. Office : B-7011702,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4{7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (West) Mumbai400102 (Maharashtra)
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rather than jumping into the conclusion
without basis of any scientific study.

4-24 to 4-
29

(Air
dispersion

Isopleths)

Kindly update the
ToR requirements
query.

Isopleths are difficult to understand without
the legend & windrose diagram on it, which
is a mandatory requirement of TOR.

l

isopleth meeting tl'iese
as a response to this

I

Same will be
incorporated in the final
EIA report.

6-3

(Table 6.1)

Mercury parameter to be added in Staqk &
Ambient air and accordingly revised EVp
budget to be provided as a response to itnis
query.

We are going to use Coal
having practically Nil
Mercury Content. Hence
no need to incorporate
stack and ambient air in
EMP.

7-17

(Toxic
Hazards)

(F) It is noted only Consequence Analysis was
done by the consultant inspite of reporting
"Toxic impacts due to ammonia and HBrlwill
cross the plant boundaries with effects up to
2,3 km for ammonia (1100 ppm = AEGL-3

[60 min]) and 2.5 km for HBr (120 pprh =
AEGL-3 [60 min]).

Risk assessment must be done as a respqnse
to this query which shows the Individual Risk
& Societal Risk curves, if the consequences
are cffsite in nature.

As per the TOR requirement Risk Assessrnent
must be done rather than Consequgnce
Analysis.

This is completely missed
report,

We have covered all
possible hazards in our
risk assessment a nd

carried out worst-case
Different
Scenarios.

Failure

We will modify Risk
assessment report by
covering this point in
final EIA report.

Corpt. Office : B-701f702,7th Floor, Flexcel Park, 184{7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (West) Mumbai400102 (Maharashtra)
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45 7-40

(Offsite

Emergency

Plan)

(F) Agrocel being an existing industry must lave
Prepared offsite emergency plans in

consultation with District Collector or District
Emergency Authority as per S. No. 9 of
MSIHC Rules.

i

But, in this EIA report, a standard write up is
given instead of project specific OEP. Whly?

.

Consultant must not hide important detbils,
especially the contact details of
administration and emergency services. I

As a response to this query, site specific bff-
site emergency plan must be submitted.i

Off-site emergency plan
is already prepared by
the company and
important points will be

incorporated in final EIA
report.

46 7-45

(Table
7.tt)

(a) CER activities
following:

should also include the
I

to which
I

nedrby
a) Skill development activities, due
the locals will get employment
industries.

i

b) Area being a tourist attraction (Ranh of
Kutch), Agrocel must include activities *hi.n
can help locals to cater the need of jtne
tourist all across the world for them tiuly
value the meaning of "Kutch ni dekha to ikya
dekha, kuch din to guzariye Gujrat me". l

i

c) Identifying the need of tourist (large group
during the winters), like provifling
heaters/fresh water (which is currently
arranged from Ahmedabad) and arran$ing
camps for them rvill not only develop lthe

We will incorporate your
suggestions as well as

some points coming out
during the Public hearing
in our final EIA report.
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ffiAgrocel toexcel fsa
brand. i

1

TOR Compliance - STD. TOR - 5(a) I

I

47 TOR 3.x.a (F) Against the requirement "In Addition, status
of compliance of Consent to Operate for the
ongoing in existing operation of the prof ect

from SPCB shall be attached with the EIA-

EMP report.", it is mentioned "Existing FTO
& Self certified compliance is attached.."l

I

This is incomplete/misleading information
provided.

We will incorporate
certified compliance
report of CTO from SPCB

in final EIA report.

4B TOR 4.ii (F) ngarrt the requirement "A toposheet oflthe
study area of radius of 1Okm and lsite

location on 1:50,000/1:25,000 scale on an

A3lA2 sheet", Extract of the toposheet
without its Toposlreet Number, any orisiinal

legends (color codes) provided by SO[ is

given in 44 sheet. 
i

'

Does this fulfill the requirement of TOR?

Toposheet no is

mentioned in Table 3.1,
pg no. 3-2, as Per the
SOI.

49 TOR 4.iv (F) Against the requirement "Co-ordinates (lat-
long) of all four corners of the site", lturo
corners were left out as mentioned inithe
image provided by the consultant. This is
evident from the picture shown below: 

i

l

I

Co-ordinates are usuallY
g iven for broad
understanding of Project
boundary/shape, which
we have already given.
However, suggested 2

corners will be

incorporated in final EIA

report.
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Latitude Longitude

A I 23"47'44.98"N 69027',28.33"E

B I 23047'58.67"N 69027',4.83"E

c
D

E

F

23049',40.40"N

23%929.05"NI

23048'1530"1\

x.47"5.98"1\

69026'34.99"E

69.28'14.12"E

69"28',12-87"E

69"2735.65"E

,:t

ilflr

?haen tqrll
*{irn6m wtft

* rnl*rcd au,L*

This is incomplete/misleading informa
provided.

i

tion
I

50 TOR 6.i (F) Against the requirement "Determinatior
atmospheric inversion level at the pro

site", nothing is mentioned in the EIA rep

1' 
or

iject
h't"
I

Same will be

incorporated in the final
EIA report.
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This is incomplete/misleading information
provided. I

51 TOR 6.iii. (F) Instead of the requirement "Raw data of all
AAQ measurement for 12 weeks ofi all

stations..", summary data is provided in EIA

report (without any mention of dates
covered in 12 weeks).

As compliance it is mentioned data is

provided in "Chapter 3, Table 3.13 to 3.17
(Page no. 3-34 to 3-38).", but it does lnot
covers the raw data.

Same will be

incorporated in the final
EIA report.

52 TOR 6.iv (F) Against the requirement "Collection, of
surface water from B locations", it yvas

collected from only 5 locations." 
:

No reason is mentioned, that why such less

samples were taken by the ACO. 
f

This is incomplete/misleading information

There is no more
availability of surface
water in the study area
hence, we have taken 5

samples instead of B.

53 TOR 7.i (F) Against the requirement "Cumulative impact
of all sources of emissions (including
transportation)" it is noted Air Disperbion
Modelling was not carried due ' to
Transportation (i,e. due to vehicular
emissions)

This is incomplete/misleading information

We have taken major
source of emission i.e.
point source in

cumulative impact.

54 Specific
TOR for

(F) Against the requirement "Measures for
reduction of fresh water requirement'" It is

Ours is an inorganic
fertilizer project and we
have tried to minimize

Corpt. Office : B-701f702,71h Floor, Flexcel Park, 1&4{7, S.V. Road, Jogeshwari West) Mumbai400102 (Maharashtra)
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Chemical

Fertilizers,

TOR 5

mentioned, "Proposal is for inorganic
fertilizer generated from Marine Salt."

This is incomplete/misleading information
provided.

fresh water consumPtion
by maximum recycling of
water.

55 Standard
TOR

for TPP

(F) Compliance for Standard TOR for TPP as

attached Appendix-1, is completely missed

out and must be included in EIA report as

mentioned earlier also.

Standard TOR for TPP

will be incorporated in

final EiA report.

L

ndustries Pvt. Ltd.

Signatory
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